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FORECAST
Okanagan, liilooet aiid South 
Thompson regions; Cloudy with 
sunny periods today and &ujday. 
A few rain ahd snow showers. l i t ­
tle temperature change. lig h t 
, nds.
HIGH AND LOW
Predicted low and high tempei^ 
atures Sunday at Kelowna, Pen* 
ticton and Kamloopsv 28 and 38. 
Lytton ^  and 38. Bigh and low at. 
Kelowna Friday: 42 and 28 with 
.04 rain and snow.
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UNLESS DISARMAMENT AGREEMENT; I • '
D efence
W ill
CCF Leader Supports 
USSR IVlissile Stand
OTTAWA (CP) — CCF Leader 
Coldwell said today Hs honrt 
sank as he listened to Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker’s report on 
the NATO summit conference.
People everywhere^ he said in 
the Commons, had looked to the 
NATO meeting for something 
concrete to give them hope for 
the future.
But there was nothing concrete
WHERE DOES MUSIC COME FROM?
weren’t  prying — they were 
-Just w o n tin g  what was mak- 
lng~all that nice Christmas 
music at the city’s “church” at 
the foot of Bernard Ave. Sharon 
(left) and brother Douglas Cutp
teridge just had to look inside 
and find out. Man^ hours each 
day, Christmas carols are 
beard all over the city, emanat­
ing from false church front 
which gives impression of small 
chapel to anyone moving to­
wards lake on Bernard. Many 
people, including residents and 
visitors, have complimented 
city for its CSiristmas decora­
tion of “religious significance” . 
Crib scene is at foot of Pendozi 
St.. • . : " ■ . . ’ .
Three Killed 
In Air Crash
KENORA, Ont. (CP) — ’Three 
passengers were killed and the 
pilot seriously injured when an 
Ontario Central Airways plane 
crashed 50 miles northeast of 
here Friday as it tried to land 
on an ice-covered lake during a 
snowstorm. .
The plane was found today by 
an OCA search plane following 
its* failure to reach its destina­
tion of Red Lake, Ont., 165 miles 
northeast of here. .
Names of the dead were not 
immediately available. - 
Don Matheson of Kenora was 
reported in serious condition in 
hospital here. He w as‘flown to 
hospital by the search plane 
which landed on the lake.
Poor flying conditions settled 
over the district ĝ nd a search 
was delayed until, today. The 
plahe was discovered by D. Mc­
Arthur of Kenora, another .GCA 
pilot.
DEW W ORMS A N ir  GROUNDHOGS
Record 
Temperatures
By THE CANADIAN PRESS and flooded basements,
December
Recorded
.Today js thhe first official day 
of winter but Canada’s spring­
like weather is confusing even 
the dew worms and ground hogs.
The Pacific Coast, like a giant 
radiator, continues to send blasts 
of warm air across the country. 
Temperatures everywhere are 
from five to 20 degrees above 
normal; a Canadian Press survey 
showed today.
Dew worms and ground hogs 
were coming out of the ground 
In southwestern Oiitario as the 
Pacific air movement was joined 
by a similar one coming into 
Eastern Canada from the , Gulf 
of Mexico,
Forecasters said ia la ^ e  mass 
tof Arctic air is hovering over 
northern Canada. But they were 
reluctant, to p r e d i c t a white 
Christmas while the Pacific con­
tinued to send parcels of warm 
air across the country at 40 miles 
an hour.
Most precipitation has bebn 
. lain, not snow.
Friday was the shortest day of 
the year but it was long enough 
to provide some record temper­
atures. ^
FUlOpiNO IN QUEBEC
Hamilton was the warmest city 
In Canada with a record 58 de­
grees for the second straight 
day, Toronto and Ottawa had 56 
degrees ngoln, making it the 
warmest Dec. 20 on record for 
both cities.
At Montreal. Quebec City‘‘and 
Sherbrooke > all snow had Just 
about melted and a t St. Georges 
, In northern Quebec the Chandler 
River went over Its banks K rid ^
Temperatures in Vancouver 
have been in the mid-40s artd 
southern British Columbia is gen­
erally bare of snow.
On the Prairies the Arctic air 
has pushed* its way southward, 
but temperatures were. still five 
degrees above normal. Edmon­
ton had only three inches of
to give hope for peace.
Mr. Coldwell said he can’t sec 
how the placing of American 
missiles in Europe will help the 
cause of peace.
If he were a Russian, he said, 
he Would feel just the same as a 
Canadian who saw all around his 
country weapons of war being in­
stalled.
A scientific conference might 
be necessary to imorove weap­
ons, as NATO had nl.nnned. 
PROVIDE GUroANCE
But Canada should say It would 
welcome a scientific conference 
a t ’which all nations of the world 
would be represented so that 
persons other than statesmen 
might give some guidance to­
ward peace.
The West needed a new ao- 
croach because it was losing the 
battle of prooaganda, the battle 
for men’s minds. The West had 
given some of the choicest weat>- 
ons'in this field to the other side 
How could the West expect 
negotiations with the Russians 
when II.s; State Secretary Dul­
les said there shoul<f*be no dis­
cussions with the Soviet Union, at 
this time?
The letter of Premier Bulganin 
of Russia .should bê  answered 
oa^agraph by paragraph, sen­
tence by sentence, and if nobody 
else, would take on this job. Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Sidney 
Smith should do it, he said.
snow and there was almost none 
in southern Saskatchewan.
Winnipeg’s high Friday was 
35, about. 20 degrees above nor- 
mal.
In the last week 7.9 inches of 
snow has fallen in Winnipeg, 
most of it melting, compared 
with a normal 17 inches.
Gov't Advances  ̂
$22,381,361 On 
Stored Wheat
dTTAWA (CP>—A total’ $22, 
281,361 was advanced in the first 
Vh months of the government’s 
new program of cash advances 
on farm - stored prairie grain. 
Trade M i n i s t e r  Churchill in­
formed the Commons today.
Of the total up to Dec. 18, 
$408,836̂  had been r e f u n d e d  
through delivery of the grain on 
which the advances had been 
made, he said in reply to a ques- 
Uon by Walter Tu,cker (L—Ros 
them).
W ILD GOOSE HUNT 
PROVES TO BE SO
EPHRATA, Wash. (AP)—Talk 
about a wild goose chase.
Police called to investigate a 
tip that a cat was hanging by 
its tail from a window found a 
wild goose hanging from a 
clothesline—result of a success- 
fill hunting trip.
JET SETS SPEED MARK
TOKYO (AP)—A United-States 
Air Force Voodoo jet today 'set 
a speed record for the Japan- 
Hawaii flight. The air force said 
the flying., time was six hours.
t!ffde’*‘mtfnrfesi -The previous rec­
ord was six hours, 21 minutes set 




■ OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition 
Leader St. Laurent called today 
for a greater effort to achieve the 
purposes of NATO, especially its 
aim for world peace.
He spoke in the Commons after 
Prime Minister Diefenbakdr re­
ported on this week’s NATO sum­
mit conference in Paris. Mr. Dief- 
en|>aker returned earlier today.
As Mr. St. Laurent, one of the 
architects of the North Atlantic 
alliance spoke, the Commons was 
so still you. could have heard a 
pin drop.
He said “ no one would wish 
either to underestimate or, on the 
other hand, to exaggerate the 
practical result” of the Paris 
meetings.
No doubt there was “ something 
of value” in having the heads of 
the 15 member ebuntries partici­
pate in a joint communique ex­
pressing their unity about the al­
liance’s objectives.
Bpt it 5* si’not sufficient to state 
objectives” and to engage in 
what might be an *“implementa- 
tion, o f. w i.s h. Lu 1 thinking.” 
Amievements had to be ex­
pressed not only in words “but 
by actual conduct.”
OTTAW A (C P )— Prime Minister Dicfenbakcr Warned to*' 
day that defence expenditures will grow to  - “colossal and 
gigantic” proportions in the next few years unless an East-West, 
disarmament agreement ,can be reached.
Reporting to Uie Commons on the NATO  summit confer­
ence soon after his return to Ottawa, the prime minister said 
the question of disarmament dominated the meeting.
Canada had stressed the need to take steps to'reopen dis­
armament negotiations with Russia but without any thought of 
appeasement. • ,
Unless the disarmament deadlock was resolved, ttic weight 
of defence expenditure would be too great for this or future 
generations to bear.
In the next two, three or four years, defence spending vliuld  
reach colossal and gigantic proportions, even compared to today’8 
expenditures, unless agreement was attained on disarmament.
Jury Begins
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
jury in L. Ewing Scott’s murder 
trial began its fourth day of de­
liberation today, and there was 
no hint whether a ballot had 
been taken.
Scott, ŷ61, on trial for 11 weeks 
following his arrest in Eastern 
Canada, is accused of killing his 
wife, Evelyn, 63, and looting her 
$600,000 estate. The Bel-Air ma 
troq vanished May 16, 1955, and
Polar Bear Clubbers 
Talk Of Big Splash
VANCOUVER (QP) — More 
than 100 persons are expected to 
brave the chilly waters of Eng­
lish Bay hero for the Polar Bear 
Club's annual New Year’s day 
swim.
Peter Pontages, club president, 
said, events will include races, 
endurance contests and water ski 
Ing. , ■
U.S. City Copies 
Kelowna Parking
no trace of her has been found.
The only interruption in Fri­
day’s deliberations was a request 
by a juror to be examined by a 
doctor. Mrs. Esther M; Stone had 
complained of a cold and was 
apprehensive of having pheu 
monia. A county jail staff doctojl’ 
pronounced her in good condition
TULARE, Calif' (AP)—Over­
time , parkers are finding Christ­
mas cards under their windshield 
wipers here instead of the cus­
tomary ticket for $1. The cards 
read:
“Merry Christmas, your park­
ing meter is in violation—Tulare 
Police Department.”
Draft Board "Greetings" 
Handed To Elvis Presley
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP)—Elvis 
Presley reports Jan. 20 for in­
duction into the United States 
army — unless Hollywood man­
ages to have it put off eight 
weeks, ,
Draft board “ greetings” for the 
22-year-old rock ’n’ roll idol ar­
rived Friday. He accepted it with 
far more calm than his manager 
or Paramount Pictures.
I’m kinda proud of It,” he 
said with a cheerful wink; “It’s 
a duty I’ve got to fill and I ’m 
going to do it. Daddy’s already 
told me to be a good soldier or 
bust.”
There was nothing cheetful at 
Paramount. In Hollywood, studio 
head Y. Frank Freeihan said 
that if Presley can’t show up as 
scheduled Jan. 13 the studio will 
lose $300,000 already sunk in pre 
paring to film King Creole.
“ I’m going to ask the draft
board in Memphis if it will please 
postpone Elvis’ induction for ex 
actly' eight weeks,” Freeman 
said.
And there was nothing cheer­
ful about the situation to Pres­
ley’s manager, Tom Parker of 
Nashville, Tenn., who can’t help 
but think of the dron In Income.
Presley makes $50,000. or so 
with a couple of personal appear­
ances. As ah army private he 
would draw $78 a month.
Parker said the draft notice 
would cost Presley $500,000 In 
gross' income immediately. * Be 
yond that, he said, it would be 
difficult to estimate:
Parker said the income tax loss 
to the government liext year, 
with Presley in uniform, would 
amount to at least $500,000, not to 
mention the cost of his upkeep.-i
I
Break-Ins Cleared Up
Some of the recent breaking 
and entbrings and thefts have 
been cleared up it was learned to­
day, after two youths, both aged 
around 20, were sentenced in city 
police court yesterday. '
Wayne Olson and William Love 
both pleaded guilty to charges 
laid by Royal. Canadian Mounted
REPLACE N A TIV ITY  CRIBS
Christmas Trees Invade Ita ly
t'
ROME (Reuters)—Spmc 2,000,- 
000 Chfistmas trcc.<i have Invoded 
the Italian market this year in n 
’Victorious .struggle, wiUi the 700-J
ear-old tradition of Qhrlatmns 
[atlvlty crllw,(
Cribs, which were collected forf
enerations with new figures be- 
ig con.staniiy ndded to the orig­
inal ' Nativity group, arc being 
relegated to Ralinn nUlcs while 
the Chrlstnuia tree, backed-, by 
the full force of cotomcrclol hd- 
- viertlsing, is spreading the Christ 
R,aN gift habit,
' The change began when Gc^ 
' .man trooi>s occupied Italy during 
' the ’war aird millions of Rnllmts 
lo r the first time saw festive 
trees blazing With lights and with 
> INresents iMIed ar^unil them 
American and British trooiw
J ffead the custom . even more.
allan stotrekeetwrs were quick 
to see the chances of lmi>oslng
It
SMI Urn cesmtrir 40l gonual ipeod* Kvery Christmas since tho m t,
I'VJ
Ing spree such ns It had never 
known.
Oddly enough, the Italian Ver­
sion oL Santa daus is suffering 
because of changing Christmas 
customs,'
I2U| NIGHT WITCH
Until tho war, presents ’ were 
exchanged on a modest scale on 
Twelfth Night, 12 days after 
Christmas, when an old witch 
called the, “ Bcfana” camc- down 
tho chimney to give toys and 
condy to youngsters who were 
good during thp year and lumps 
of coa'l to the bad kiddies. .
•The .Bcfana Is quickly going 
tho way of the crib because 
Italian i>archtsi their purses ex­
hausted by the new Christmas 
tree .habit, try to avoid being 
blnckmallctl by their children 
Into another Ixmt of gift-giving 12 
davs later;
tradition - minded Italians have 
raised a  chorus of protest at what 
they called “ the vulgority of the 
pagan Christmas tree” displacing 
th.c beauty and religious signlfl- 
conco of the crib.
But their cause was seriously 
weakened two years ago when 
Pope Piu.s, who spent most of his 
cnrlv career ns n papal diplomat 
in Germnnyt ordered his attend- 
rnts to erect n Christmas tree 
nc.st to the crib around which 
he nnnunlly. rccclv<;a' his ’ 10 gireab 
nephews and nieces, ' ‘
Many Itnliah iatnlll^s Imitntc 
this'' combromiso. pu t tho chil­
dren don’t hesitate In choosing 
between the tree,' with its flash­
ing bultw and deoorntl<M>s and Its 
promise of presents, and the 
quiet crib around which their 
parents ns c h i l d r e n  used to 
gather for morning and evening 
jgaygi*,-. , ' '
police in connection with thefts 
last Weekend at Okanagan Type- 
writoC Sales and Service and at 
Rig Electronics. Both stores are 
side by side in the Paramount 
}iulding.
Olson was sentenced by Mngls- 
trnto Donald White to nine months 
definite nnd 18 months Indefinite, 
while Love received a sentence 
of 15' months definite and two 
years less one day indefinite. He 
directed that they should scr'l'c 
their terms in the Hnncy Instl- 
,uto (where they copld learn a 
trade.
A 17-ycap-old Juvcnilo also la 
nvolvcd in this affair,, accord­
ing-to police, nnd has been re­
leased Into tho custody of his 
mother. Bo will nppeor later in 
juvcnilo court.
Police said the trio were ar­
rested corllcr tills week as a 
result of intensive invostigotlons.
Police also dlscldscd that the 
man who broke, into tho stores 
nearly wtts caught In tho act 
early Sunday morning. Two po­
licemen, one afoot i and another 
In a car, thought they had their 
quarry co rners , but he found a 
way out and. ran to n waiting car 
and escaped bcfdre the trap could 
bo closed..
Sun To Boost 
Paper Price
VANCOUVER (C P )- The Sun 
today announced its single-copy 
price, will bo increased to 10 
cents from seven effective Jan. 1
The evcglng newspaper said its 
Saturday edition,' which includes 
Weekend ’ magazine, will be un- 
chnqged at 14 cents.
Rising costs for newsprint, ser­
vices, salaries nnd, transport have 
caused the increase'.
The monthly charge delivered 
ay carrier or mail will bo in 
creased by SO cent to $2.
Th Sun said the expected total 
revenue from tho increase stil. 
will not cover newsprint bnd ink 
costs alone.
ST. JOHN’S. Nfld. (CP) — The 
Evening Telegram today an­
nounced it. will sell fop 10 coats 
a copy, instead of five cents, jcf- 
fectivo Jan. 2. Its weekend edi­
tion will remain nt 15 cents.
'Simultaneously, Utc St. John’s 
News, n morning paper, and the 
evening Corner Brook Western 
Star — the other dallies in New 
foundland—announced their price 
Will bo Inccrasdd to seven cents 
n copy from five.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
Mr. Diefenbaker also said he 
emphasized at the meeting and 
that • the alliance accepted the 
“fact” that the Joint Canada- 
United States air defence com­
mand is a NATO commmand.
He said he cited this to the 
NATO partners as a striking ex- 
ainple of how defence within the 
alliance could be co-ordinated.
NATO, he said, will get full re­
ports on what Canada and the 
U.S. do in the joint air defence 
command
(The Liberal opposition In the 
Commons has contended that the 
joint air defence command has 
not been set up under NATY) but 
that it should be)
Mr. Diefenbaker was welcomed 
back to the Commons by OpposU 
tion Leader St. Laurent ana 
spokesmen for the CCF and So­
cial Credit groups.
The prime minister said the 
NATO meeting did no,t exhibit an 
attitude of ̂  either fear or bra­
vado.'A new spirit of unity had 
been achieved.
UNITY AND STRENGTH 
Far - reaching decisions had 
been taken to reinforce the alli­
ance and to ensure continuing 
unity, The general feeling was 
that unity and combined strength 
were indispensable to the secur­
ity of the alliance and the peace 
of the world.
Until Russia was prepared to 
enter into a disarmament agree­
ment On reasonable terms, it 
would be necessary to maintain 
the West’s defences;,'
Russia had rejected all previ­
ous attempts for a disarmament 
agreement. The- NATO meeting 
had felt generally that if Russia 
meant peace, it should, give tan­
gible evidence of it.
Mr. Diefenbaker said he told
the meeting that while Russia 
pretended it w an t^  disarma­
ment, it was strange that it re­
fused to permit guarantees of in­
spection and control to see that 
disarmament was carried out.
NATO had attached the* great­
est importance to new negotia­
tions. It had been agreed that if 




ior Vegetable Marketing Board 
Friday was Tom Wilkinson, 
(above), Benvoulin,; grower, 
Bernard Pow, Vernon,, was 
chosen vice-chairman, and ,L, 
Hart, Osoyoos was elected' to. 
the board, succeeding J, H: Rit­
chie of Quesnel. Two-day con­
vention wound up at .B.G. Tree 
Fruits board room yesteYdayv 




VANCOUVER (CP)-rA ,20-year- 
old RCMP officer from Burns 
Lake, B.C., was arrested here 
Friday by city police and 
charged in connection with a 
traffic accident Nov. 16 In which 
the driver left the scene.
Thomas Scott' MacKay was 
charged with leaving the scene, 
obstructing justice and public 
mischief. He was remanded to 
Dec; 27 on $200 bail.
Special UN
TKHO wrbto aiteNt Night 
and when WM II first par* 
formed?
Mentreal $9
Wwi St. laltit *4X1
By HAROLD K. MILKS
MOSCOW (AP)—Russia’s For­
eign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko 
called today for a special session 
of the United Nations or nn in­
ternational cqnfercnco to discuss 
disarmament.
This could pave the way for a 
East-West summit conference, 
Gromyko told ussin’s parlia­
ment.
He apparently rejected n for­
eign ministers’ meeting on dis­
armament proposed Thursday by 
the 15 N-ATO powers. Gromyko 
said the West has consistently 
blocked nil disarmament efforts 
in the UN nnd “You can judge 
for yourselves what sort of re­
sult can bo expected from s 
mcoitng of foreign ministers un 
der those conditions.’’
But “the disarmament Issue 
should not remain • stalemated,'' 
Gromyko said, ’
He did not specify which coun 
tries would bo Invited to tho in? 
tornational conference, ho pro; 
posed, lu the recent session of 
the UN General Assembly Russia 
Insisted that nil 82 UN members 
should take part in disormoment 
talks. - '
Gromyko’s speech before the 
Supreme Soviet also indicate^ 
that Russia .wwLld renew Us ef­
forts to hove Red Chind odmltte<( 
to disarmament discussions. Tim 




WASHINGTON (AP) — Dlnlo- 
mallQ- sources here said w(it 
State .j^cretary Dulles ha( 
doubls, l[n the light of past expert- 
ences with the Russians, that 
new Eost - West disarmament 
'Uilk8 would avef t i t  hiSd — tvea
before Foreign Minister Gromyko 
made his turndown announcement 
today. , ,
Dulles was reported to feel In 
advance that the Russians were 
likely to find some reason to 
quibble over setting up the talks, 
making It impossible to make ar­
rangements.
Officials here also said it is not 
certain thnt the United States 
will participate even if the dis­
cussions do take place. Dulles 
was said to feel thnt changing 
the list of disarmament confer­
ees might, break tho stalemate. 
For ycnr.s', four Western powers 
— the United States, Britain 
France nnd Canada — have car­
ried tho load, negotiating with 
Russia an members of the United 
Nations disarmament sub-corn- 
mittcc.
Fight Nets
Details of a  brutal fracas In 
Benvoulin Saturday, Nov. 16, Iq 
which a local man was severely 
injured about the face and bead 
were aired in district poUcc court 
Friday. i
Roland Albert Ncault was 
found guilty of assault, occasion­
ing actual bodily Harm, and was . 
fined $150 by Stipendiary Magis­
trate Donald White.
Trial of Richard John Brucm* 
mcr, also Charged with ossault 
occasioning actual bodily harm^ 
was adjourned at 5 o’clock Fri­
day afternoon and resumed this 
morning. He also pleaded Inno­
cent.
Charges Were laid by Royht ■ 
Ca’nadian Mounted Police after 
Jack Wilson, 25, was taken to 
hospital to bo treated for his in­
juries. Wilson testified he had 
spent nine days In hospital recov­
ering from n fractured nos^, Q 
fractured jaw and briiitos.
Penticton, Vernon 
Will Swap Gaines
PENTICTON <CP) — Penticton 
Vs nnd Vernon Canadians have 
swapped host honors for games-, 
tonight nnd next Saturday n|ght^
Vernon was scheduled tq.; play 
at Penticton tonight but the^gatoo 
has been moved to Vernon, while 
next Saturday night’s fixture will 
bo played on Penticton ice,.
MacMillan And Bloedel Reports 
Net Profit Down 45% This Year
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Rising 
costs In Cnnoda. and declining 
p r i c e s ,  particularly overseas, 
were - prlncipnl reasons for n ,45i 
per-cent slump in MncMUlnn and 
Bloedel Limited’s net profit in 
1057. ' 'v '■ .
Tim company’s annuol state­
ment released todoy showed net 
profit last Sept. 30 was 110,222,- 
749 compared w ith '$18,685,613 at 
the some time in 1056.
Tills was the lowest profit since 
the merger of II. R. MncMiiiun 
Export Comflany «nd Bloedel, 
Stewart nnd Welch in 1051 into 
the largest company in British 
Columbia's forestry Industry,
' “Costs have risen stendlty
wbllo sols ptlcei wero falUng**̂*
i
Presldcnt-R. M.'Shnw said in his 
report to shareholders. Higher ' 
wages hadn’t been ■ followcdt by 
an tnerenso in hourly produetloit 
and pmchincry costs had contin* 
ucd'tiighdr,. '
doillAE rnEBiiuM  LOSS ' 
“Odncurrcntly wo sell ,76 per 
cent ,or more of our products out­
side Canada' .in compoUtive world 
markets whore prices of.most of. 
our commodities < have . fallen 
throughout tlie y e a r ..Tim ’ h i g h ? 
price of tito Conadiiiin dollar hag ,,  
nliio cut earnings by $1,820,865 '
before tax.
Net earnings of 1356 « share 
in 1956 fell to 11,83 IR tb$ pci’ioit . 
m lew td * , ' * • /  '
\ ‘
Pnbilsted Tlw Kdomta Cooricf Limited, 492 Oojfle Ave^ Kclowaa, B.C.
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Birth of, Local Governm ent 
A  W arning dnd A  Challenge
While Parliament js discussing local 
government in En^and and Wales and re- 
^ a p io g  relations l^ w een  Whitehall and the 
greater local authorities, it is agreeable to  
turn to the smallest units of local govern* 
ment. In them, the parishes, the whole busi* 
n esi of . local government began.
. The beginnings of the parochial system 
were of course ecclesiastical. Through the 
years the system grew p d  was complete in 
the 14th Century. ' i
The powers 6f the parishes grew, chiefly 
through the responsibility, benevolent in 
principle, that came upon them for the care 
of the poor. T o discharge that they levied 
compulsory rates on householders. That was 
A c foundation of their political imp<»tance.
Nowadays the care of A e poor is a 
national responsibility, and in A e mam a 
charge on national taxation. But rates are 
levied for A e great variety of services that 
A e citizen now requires to be carried out 
communally.
Thcnrcamc A c  Poor Law of 1623, un- 
dqr which A c parish was decisively acknow­
ledged as the normal unit of administration 
in ^ g lan d l' The parishes had their main 
experiences in A c handling of public money 
in  duties pjit upon Aem by A e King, or by 
/A ct of Parliament, for rclievmg the aged, 
and if necessary providing cottages for them 
“on A c  hcaA ”— unenclosed lands; for ap­
prenticing poor children to trades, and for 
settihg A e  able-bodied poor to work, a duty 
A at in various ways provided some public 
beneflts.
There came times when parishes found 
these duties, and A e  money A cy cost, hard 
to  supi)ort. For instance, people without 
work, or oAcrwise discontented, migrated. 
In parishes where Acre was no shortage of 
Iabo| one can imaprie ratepayers saying 
“charity begins at home.”' So laws, were pass­
ed wldch enabled A e  parishes to send people 
w ho could not find A c  A en formidable sum 
ot £ 1 0  a y6ar for rent, or who could not 
give security against ever being a charge on 
A c  parish, back home again,, or at any rate 
to expel Aem  from A e parishes A cy had
arrived in. In fact Acre was an economic 
edge, as indeed Acre still is, to the whole 
business of local government.
There arc now about 7,500 parishes m 
England and Wales and though their powers 
arc small Acy have good, mtcresting work to 
do. Under A c Parish Councils A ct passed 
earlier this year, for example, it has been ex­
tended to cover such duties as local public 
lighting, burial grounds, charities and so on. 
Small Aings perhaps— but A cy are truly A e  
stuff of local government. The great w m - 
, plaint about government— local or national 
— in A cse modem times is A at it is im­
personal, that the scope of the services called | 
for by the populace requires prdfcssional 
management, and Aat even A c elected coun­
cillors tend to be concerned more wiA A c  
administrative machine Aan with A c  public 
it serves.
One m ay not be too imaginative in de­
tecting a new tendency. At A e lower, more 
modest end Acre are the parish councils, 
w iA  half a score of members each, ‘ but 
taithfully discharging some functions of local 
government. If certam perceptible trends con­
tinue, A cy may have more committed to 
Aem,
At A e higher end of A c scale, A c Gov­
ernment has promoted a Bill which it says 
is intended to give more responsibility to 
local auAorities. This Bill is, of course, con­
cerned with administration far above the par­
ish council level. But like the revived parish 
councils, it is founded on an clement of great 
' strengA in English public life— t̂he concep­
tion of neighborliness, of communal respon­
sibility, of conducting local life as far as may 
be mdependently of governance from Ae 
centre.
The trend now* is to return considerable 
functions of government to local authorities 
from the centre. People talk now and again 
in good-humored scorn of “parish pump poU 
tics.” But they matter. And A e parish coun­
cils, where issues affecting the convenient 




Gets Bow Fron̂  
Mr. Khrushchev
MOSCOW <bP)~Canad*‘a Ex- 
teraal Affairs Minister Sidney 
SmiA, who tocUt office Just three 
monAs ago, got a how today 
from Russia's NAita Khrush­
chev.
The Communist party chief, 
addressing Ae Supreme Soviet, 
referred A "rlsAg voices A Ae 
West supporting Ao Soviet pol­
icies of peaceful coexistence.*' 
The Canadian, foreign mlnisAr 
was mentioned A this resp^ t 
along WiA American publisher 
tyullam Randolph Uearst, Jr.
SmlA, at Ae Paris NATO 
meeting which ended Thursday. 
Aid reporters A at Canada stow 
ready to offer her services A ar­
ranging East - West taAs wiA 
Russia "If we feel we 'can be 
useAl."
^  m j
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
IM
NICK T/MB
By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
PARIS (CP)—Was the summit 
conference really successful?
That’s what everyone is asking 
around the Palais de Chaillot af- 
—  V V ■ *  .u j  ter the four-day NATO erpss-
no insignificant part of the democratic j.Qgjjg meeting. The answers are 
machine. extremely varied.
T h e  authoritative Canaman 
view is Aat it was a harmoni-
o O 'jm s
TH E LIFE SAVER
INTERPRETING THE' NEWS
Summit Parley Successful? 
Answers Extremely Varied
extremely
M o s t B ritis  
im is tic





WlAout m u c h  optimism, 
AoughA have been turnAg to­
ward? the big Paris talk? over 
here.;When Prime.Mini?Ar MaC' 
millan, Foreign MAisAr Selwyn 
Uoyd, and Aeir respective hefty 
entourage? left BritaA for France 
they carried WiA Aem brief-
unification of Germany agaA.
That would mean A at Rus?ia 
would lose another sateAte, an- 
oAer chunk of terrlAry wW'ch 
could be used as a barrier against 
Avadmg armies from Ae West. 
PEACE AND GOOPWILL?
• There is not much talk, Aen, 
over here of Acreased “peace 
and goodwill towards men” b ^  
Ag one of Ae results of the Paris
10 YEARS AGO 
December, 1947. .,
Some relief of the unparallel- 
led congestion the public ele  ̂
sc!
cases full of igood wishes. But talks. As a matter of fact, CAist- 
most people here did not feel that nias over here is comiQg softly, 
MacmUlah and Lloyd and Dulles Shopkeepers start decorating 
and-Eisenhower and Ae rest Up, of course, A  November; Tlie 
would pull anythAg startling out o<j(} chrlstmias cards and parcels 
of the bag. ■ /  are due to arrive—much to my
The British party crossed Ae surprise I got my annual don 
Channel A  Ae knowledge that Uignment of buckwheat flour 
Aey .were going. to attend the (you epn’t get it over here) from 
biggest meetAgs of thelr  ̂ kind Vancouver three weeks before 
held in Paris sAce Ae Paris schedule—but it was not Aitil 
peahe toUts started close on 40 U week before the 25A A at Ae 
years ago. They may have plans Uash of parties and Jollification 
for closer co-operation between started to break out. '
Ae NATO powers worked put, True, the English do not cele 
but Ae tension that has existed brate Christmas as heartily as 
A 'Europe since 1945 and since the Scots celebrate New Year, 
A at expression "cold war” came but whereas twenty years ago 
Atp being wlU not be lessened the English did not celebrate New 
a'wWt by Ae olsucsslons. That Year all that much—and the 
was Ae somewhat cynldhl ass-Scots .did ‘ n o t, indulge all that 
cssAent of the British as they much A  Christmas celebrations- 
watched the way Ae talks were boA nationalities are taking over 
going. the other's territory to some ex-
VIEWS ON GERMANY tent. But the Scots are still ahead
It Is known Aat. at the moment, jn celebratory ^w ers of the Eng- 
CaAVDrnrnDnt is rQ^llish. I SM®®® XTlUSt sornc* 
Actant .to open negotiations w ith to ao wiA'native endurance 
A e U.S.S.R. on one of the key ABOUT THAT CIGAR . . . 
situations, of the problem—the , But from Britain comCs a wnr- 
urithdrawal of foreign troops from ning.' ThAk twice before you 
Gorman soil. light that Christmas cigar. It
^ m o  want Germany "neutral- might be radio-active.
JsM,*' wlA Ae withdrawal of This warning comes from the 
fbrplgh troops-rAmerlca's force, clergyman who Is secretary Hero 
Britain's four divisions, Canada's of the National Society of Non- 
brigade and the French .element smokcri, who has protested that 
so A at what is virtually a "no research shows A at tobacco la 
mon's land" could be, created, now so radlornctlve that it comes 
Russia wants to keep-her chunk under the provisions of Ac Radlo- 
of Eastern Germany intact, know-active Substances Act.
Ag All well Ant If she pulled There Is a remedy: if you wash 
out now and free elections were the tobacco out, Ac radioactivity 
held there Ac majority vote l.s lessened. But then what would 
would be for a Unking up and the tobacco taste like?
tVOOING THE WELSH
ment to look after Welsh -affairs 
will, hope^ Ae Conservatives, 
brmg a few wavering voters back 
to Ae fold.
SIGN-OFF
But away with affairs of State. 1 mentary ihooi A  Kelowna is ek- 
This is my , last word before pected soon with the delayed 
Christmas, so away for a While open Ag of the Graham SAeet 
with Big-Power talks, Sputniks, Primary School due A about sA 
gmded missiles, cold war and weeks. Kelowna School District 
Ae rest. And especially w iA  f in -23 officials revealed that 1.2, 
ancial troubles, of wWch Ae Brit- acres had been purchased on 
ish have had quite a share in Raymer Ave. at Richter St. and 
Ae past year but—as usual—have that construction of the Raymer 
forgotten about them over Christ- Avenue Primary School would 
mas. Those of you readmg Ais start as soon as possible 
who have folks over here can be ‘ , . , _
sure A at Acre will be many a Sbppery streets last week were 
glass raised to topst your health responsjble for many ermpleo 
come 3 o’clock on Christmas Day, smashed headlights
when the head of Ae famUy re- A” autos. In nearly every
Axes to digest As turkey, when Astance police believe mmor- 
As spouse relaxes a while before ists have been cautious, Only 
washing up, when the kids are pnee during the past three weeks 
whooping it tip after ja n  hour-jhhs a 
long gorge. " ' “
And I’ll raise a glass myself.. .
ous and 
meeting.
Despite Nikolai BulgaAn’.s ccr- 
respondence course A psycholog­
ical warfare, despite a ’ nuclear 
neurosis” gcneratAg something 
akin to neutralism A some A Ae 
NATO countries, the Atmntlc 
partners have unaAmously de­
cided the aAance must , have Ae 
latest and- most powerfA weap­
ons.
BETWEEN GIANTS
This satisfies the mAtary plan­
ners. A slightly different view is 
hel^ by those who see overseas 
NA'rO countries sandwiched be­
tween "frightened giants”—Rus­
sia and Ae Umted States. *
Ini insisting Aat NATO keep 
Ae door ajar for talks wiA the 
Soviet Umon, Ae sophisticated 
Europeans have extracted a, con­
cession from Ae military-minded 
Americans,
Soipe feel Ais assertion of will­
power by Ae smaller countries 
may strengAen NATO,
EFFECTS DELAYED 
WheAer the Western desire for 
negotiations wiA Russia can be 
accompamed by some imagina­




Each year Christmas comes 
land for a little while the Spirit 
of Christmas makes Ae world a 
1 better place In which to live.
At Christmas time, a subtle 
j change takes place. The usual 
frantic pace and drive of busi­
ness and industry slows down 
and grinds almost to a stop. Pro­
gress and Ae desperate drive 
to pierce far horizons are pushed I aside for a short time
SomethAg strange takes place!
I People' pause to look back; back 
to that little town of Bethlehem, 
when Ae Christ Child was bom. 
T he  busy throng, hurrytag along 
lAe street, stop to gaze A rever- 
Icnce at Ae Nativity scene A a 
store window. Men greet each 
joAer wiA kAdness and charity.
The sad part of it all is that 
I Ais atmosphere of goodwill does 
not carry over Ate and Arough 
Ae coming new year and all the 
|years to come.
The rush and pressure of 
I world's activities and Ae pall of 
worldly interests OTstroy the true 
Spirit of Christmas. The Christ 
Child is no longer Ae centre of 
attraction.
piofitablc seen. Pending such lAiiatlve, Ae ^  oAer woi^s, Christmas Is 
decision to Astall Ae nuclear de- too commercialized: looked Upon 
torrent in Europe Is NATO’s most as, a time to make money Aan 
important decision. raAer refleiit on what progress
What will i t  mean to Canadian we are.maWng towards Ac kAd 
armed forces In Europe? In the of life decreed for us ever since 
short term, it , will change noA- Ae dawn of CAristlanity.
Ag. NATO’s new military plans That is not as it should be! 
will take s e  v ' p r a l  years to Jesus came Ato |Ae world to be 
mature. received by -men and not to be
Barring any other Considera- remembered just for a few days 
tion?, the question of possible at Christmas, 




By BRUCE LEVETT 
CanatUan Praia Staff Writer 
TORONTO (CP)^"S«rious anv 
far - rcachtag” consuRatlons be­
tween Ao UAted States and Rus­
sia, based tm power awi dlplo- 
macy, were advocated by Lester 
B. 1^'arson Thursday, night as a 
means to keep Ae NorA AUs&tio 
Treaty Organization strong,
Mr, Pearson. Ae ex-newsboy 
who became president of A« 
United Nations General Assembly 
and won Ac Nobel peace prize, 
gave As formula for peace to 
2.000 persons honoring Wm at a 
dinner on Lester B. Pearson Day.
Civic oftidals said It was Ae 
first time in memory Aat Toronto 
had honored anyopc by naming a 
day after him. ,
"If Ao United States, after dis­
cussions wiA its NATO aAes. 
were now to make a move—not 
n'ecesssarlly. Arough a summit 
conference—to open up, serious 
and' far - reaching consultations 
wiA Ae U.S.S.R. on certain out­
standing problems, Aere is no 
reason In the world why A at 
move should result In any weak-, 
enlng of Ae strengA or unity of 
Ae alliance whatever." he said.
"On Ae contrary,! If moves of 
Ais kind are not made and not 
attempted, that undesirable result 
may cccur."
Ex-Trade M inister 
M ovina To M ontreal
MONTREAL (CP) -  Rt. Hon.
C. D. Howe, former Canadian 
trade minister, will move here 
next year. Mr. Howe, 71 and an 
active businessman, said Friday 
in a telephone Interview from his 
Ottawa home Ae maA.1-eason for 
As move Is that he has two sons 
and a daughter A Montreal.
Montreal would also be more 
convpAent for Ae business inter- * 
ests he has taken uo since being 
defeated in his Ad for re-election 
to the Commons in Ae June 10 
federal election.
He is a director of numerous 
corporations; chancellor of Dal- 
housie University, Halifax, and a 
director of the Massachusetts In­
stitute of Technology.
SEEK TALKS
NELSON (CP) — Nelson Is 
hoping to attract the 1959 con­
ventions of the B.C. and Yukon 
Chamber of Commerces. Clifford 
Sherlock Thursday told Nelson 
Jaycees .ihat 1,000 visitors could 
be accommodated In the city.
unlikely to come up for some 
time.
ing been laid following an acci­
dent. No one has suffered in­
juries in any of the accidents.
20 YEARS AGO 
December, 1937 
Revaluation of the Kelowna 
I schools is being undertaken Ais 
month in order to estimate Ac 
proper amount of fire insurance 
which should be carried by the I kelowna School Board.
30 YEARS AGO 
December, 1027 
VICTORIA — The ProvAclal 
Legislature • will̂  assemble , here 
on Tuesday, January Jt4, it t(ras 
, .announced today by Premier
under Nesmeyanov, president of MacLeap after a meeting of tjie 
Ae Soviet neademy ot science, cabinet 
startled Soviet deputies in the ’ 4  • .
Kremlin yesterday with a series 40 YEARS AGO
of critlcl.sms of Soviet sclehce. - December, 1917;
He told thorn, "great efforts are A lengthy financial statejnent 
rt|ll needed to beat the United presented at City Council meet- 
Stntes on all scientific fronts.", |Ag Monday night shoWed that
They shall bring forth fniit A 
old age. Psalm 92:14.
Retirement on ^account of old 
age deprives civAzation of Ae 
services of countless men rich A 
experience and knowledge. Ros- 
coe Pound, for twenty five years 
dean of the Harvard Law School 
and regarded as one’ of Ae truly 
great teachers of America, is still 
fruitfully busy teaching in a Cali-. 
fornia Umversity in his late 
eighties;
Kelowna feel honored and privi­
leged to joA A any move at 
putting Christ back into CAist- 
Aas and that would put the ob­
servance of Christmas back on 
Ae proper plane where it be­
longs. '
We also would like to take tAs 
means to Aank the city for por 
traying the Nativity scene as the 
Aghlight of its Christmas decora­
tions and to thank those mer 
chants who displayed the real 
significance of CKristmas in AeA 
show wipdows.
Thank you for the valuable 
space.
FATHER PENDOZI COUNCIL, 
No. 2558,
Knights , of Columbus.
BIRCH BARK 
PICTURES
Striking birch bark pictures In 
Arce dimensions make a gift 
to grace any room. Just Ae 
thAg to add Aat needed touch 
of color.
Available in several n  Q Q  
sizes fr o m __........ #
L O N G
SUPER DRUGS L ID .
"Where AU Kelowna Saves''
By, VINCENT BUIST
MOSCOW (Reutcrs)-Dr. Alex-
T i i r  rvAll  V  r n i  im C D  week I spoke about the
T H E  D A ILY  L U L iK ItK  militant Scots and how they are
■n u  n  Betting increasingly restive when
R, P. MacLean, PabUsh .r 1 it comes to having a lot of their
Published every rtfiemoon ox- ligisAtlon carried out from Lort- 
cept Sundays nnd holidays at 492 don’s Whitehall. Now comes signs 
XAyle Ave., KcAwna, B.C. by W'® Government here Is ^
V another bunch of Celts—the
The Kelowna g o rie r Limited. Already since Ah war Brl-
Members Audit Bureau .of Clr-Iain's Home Secretary A also 
! cvlations. titled as being responsible for
lifcmber of The Canadian Press. Welsh affairs. Now a Welshman 
Tho Osnadlan * Press Is cxclu- called David Vivian Penrose 
slvcly cpUticd to Ae use for re- Lewis has been given a Iwrony 
uubllcation ot all news'dapatchespnd the title of Minister of State 
mditedi to K 01̂ to The Associated for Welsh Affairs. Ho will be A 
\lTesa' og Reuters in this raoer Ae House ot l/>rds. 
snd atso;th« local nows imbtisncd Tlic appolntment'is ono of those 
trertin, Alt .rights ot Tepubllca-| "wheels within wheels" affairs, 
timi o( special dispatches herclnlAt A c  moment most ot Wales 
i t«  ilitek retcrvied. . {votes for 'tbo Government Con- 
' fiobg^ptloo rates-carritit de- servatlve party: but it has years 
■ttseiy. (rtty ,a»d district IKc per of Uberni traditions behind it.
'; earner boy cofiegUng every {Now that Liberate over here are 
I t  «i«di(£ Atb^bani ateas, whereIbecdiming nthre energetic the nd-
'sfrirtca te dltlopM m i .t i t e y . in a y  alteaci 
' ratev as abov4. jin A e next tenerai election in
Nesmeyanov, speaking at a ses­
sion of Ae Soviet council of the 
union, listed these flaws in Soviet 
scientific development:
There were "shortcomings” in 
expenditure on scientific equip­
ment:
Equipment provided for Soviet 
scientiste was "antiquated";'
Funds for Soviet research were 
less than In the U.S.;
Not enough money was spent on 
equipping loborntorles;
Work was duplicated;
Industry failed to "produce 
what the scientists want."
However, Nesmeyanov also 
IwAted out Ant Ae Sputnik bore 
witness to the superiority of So­
viet rocket techniques and also 
to "great progress in the realm of 
mechanics, mathematics, chemis­
try, radio techniques, arid auto­
mation." I (
Nesmeyonov pleaded for more 
money for research, ' '
the city’s financlol position ns 
ro^arcls Its cash on hand had 
greatly improved during the last 
12 months while arrears of taxes 
were less than in,previous years.
50 YEARS AGO 
December, 1907 
Tlie principal and staff of the 
Kelowna Public School cordially 
invite the parents,, and others In­
terested .in. the education of the 
youth of Ao city to be present at 
the closing exercises of the 
.schoql on Friday, the 20A at W 
n.m.
BIG INCREASE 
Number of (arm tractor? ln|| 
South Africa Increased from S 
000 to 90,000 A ttte last 10 ycoirs,
W.C6 oerjA e Welsl  ̂ c^U tueneles might 
^ w n t e a t  A* i^!xtetteg,Con?fte 
; likMltr B,(L, bmil vAUve. member?, > Being , Able, to
A ot they intteno^ e
;  U pi^al member ot Ae (|ovem-launching site.
TIGHTEN BECURITV 
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. iAP) 
— Tlie United States Air Force 
today tightened'security another 
notch at this busy test centre 
where three huge ballUtic? mis- 
sties have been launched this
Bird watch Knoll now is all 
but out ot bounds to' photo- 
mraghers and reporters. The snot 
IS tour or five miles f rom' the
.PEOPU D d  
READ S M A U  
ADS . . .  
Y O U A R E I
h o l i d a y  s a f e t y  !
M AYOR’S OFFICE,
CITY O F KELOWN , '
Holiday safety has become one of the major concerns of municipal govern-^ 
ment, and the Kelowna G ty Council joins with other municipalities in urging that 
, all citizens co-Operate in a drive against holiday accidents which each year take an 
increasing toll in our province.
Kelowna during the past decade has established many records ot whidh wo 
may all be proud, but there is one record which we should all eagerly seek. This 
year, wc should work for a no-fatality record throughout our community. We 
should reveal our civic intelligcficc by proving that in this community’an tiuto- 
mobile is a modern convenience, not a weapon for mass killing.
The accident problem is heightened during the period of holiday celebrations. 
Ordinary cautious drivers sometimes give way to the holiday spirit and, though 
their ihtentions arc good, the end results can be bad.
T o avoid tragic endings to holiday celebrations, your City Council makes 
the following suggestions. ,
1.' On (he way lo and from celebrations, use (axis or busses and leave 
(he (lar at home. ;
If you must drive your own.car, make It a point to restrict your drinking 
to coffee or other alertness beverages.
More (ban at any other time, bo a courteous driver. Give pedestrians 
and'other di^vers the right o f way. ,
' i t  you are tired, don’t drive. Fatigue fs one of the greatest of driving 
hazards. , ' I 1
Dlrive slowly, obey all traffic rules and keep a fair dbtanco from the car 
ahead.
When you arc tho host, have consideration for your guests* safety, too. 
Don’t: cncouirage them to overindulge; liavc pots of hot coffee hvallable 
Y to serve departing guests. ^
7 . b n  day! when roads are in a slippery condition I ask the children pot 
to use (NIr bicycles and for night (ravel It is essential to have lights 
and wllectow on the bicycles for (heir own safety,
iVo would suggest:— That this bo cut out nnd hung up where all guests add members 
of each family could see It during the holiday sensort —  preferably just inside the 
fnJnt door, ' , - \
, By staying alert and staying alive, every citizen is making a conlribulion to 
his community.
, Let’s have a happy/accldcni-frcc holiday peripd in Kelowna!
R. F. PARKINSON, Mayor.
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ii,GLORIA IN  EXCELSIS DEO"
CHRISTMAS, 1957, sics a 
world still in turmoil, while 
the real meaning of Christ’s 
coming remains obscured be* 
hind a  screen of selfishness and 
hate. 'This year^ more than
ever before Christmas churches 
are sounding' a cfarion call for 
men and women of good will to 
frequent places of worship and 
pray through the anniversary 
of Christ’s Birth for Peace
Abroad through the ecquisition 
of Peace in individual hearts. 
—(The City of Kelowna Nativ­




By IVY HAYDEN 
Dally Conrier Staff Writer
The Story of Christmas In song 
and recitation will be presented 
at First United Church Sunday 
evening.
Accompanied by Dr. Beadle, 
the girl’s choir under the leader­
ship of Mrs. W. 0. Clark will 
follow the' story of the Birth of 
Christ with “The Shepherd Car­
ols,’’ “Carols of the Inn,” “O 
Little Town of Bethlehem,” and 
“Visit of the Kings.”
After the Christmas Meditation, 
a scene featuring a gentle Negro 
mammy soloquising on the Birth 
of Jesus will be enacted. '
THE CHOIR of Evangel Taber­
nacle will present a Christmas 
Cantata, “The Music of Christ­
mas,” Sunday evening. Soloists 
will be Mrs. Lloyd Carlson, Mrs. 
Audrey Brooks, Mrs. C. Steven­
son, Mr. K. Krogcl and Rita Gale.
Young people of the Tabernacle 
have planned a Christmas ban­
quet for the 27th. Christmas Eve. 
they will be caroling at the homes 
of shut-in members. .
Meanwhile,'Sunday school pup­
ils are looking forward to De­
cember 23, when they will be 
taking part in the annual Christ­
mas program.
IN LIEU of a Christmas concert 
young people of the First Baptist 
church Sunday school wiU parti 
cipate in a special Service Sun 
day evening. Program will in 
elude a pageant by the “Ex­
plorers” and a selection of fav­
orite Christmas carols. Rev. Ar­
thur Willis explained that the ser­
vice will begin at 7 p.m. to en 
able younger children to get to 
bed in g o ^  time.
A Nativity scene, beautifully 
painted, has .been placed outside 
First Baptist church .to extend a 






THE FIRST part St today’s 
lesson is from Paul’s epistle to 
the PhiUppians, chapter 2, of 
which the part printed in our 
Peloubet’s Notesr edited by Dr. 
Wilbur M. Smith, is verses one 
to 11. Paul reminds the PWlip- 
pians that they “Fulfil ye , my 
joy, that ye be likeminded, having 
the same love, being of one ac­
cord, of one mind.
“Let nothing be done through 
strife, or vainglory; but in lowli­
ness of mind let each esteem 
others better than themselves.
CHURCH




‘‘The Church Without Steps!”
SUNDAY, DEC. 22, 1957
MORNING WORSHIP—  
11:00 A.M .






T. Stoddnrt Cowan, D.A. 
(Glas.)
Organist
Mrs. Mary Abercrombie 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Seniors and Juniors—
■> 9:45 a.m. -1 0 :4 5  n.m. 
Primary and Nursery 
11:00 a.m.
, Superintendent J . Gibb
Look not every man on his own 
things, but every man also on the 
things of others.”
other words, they were to 
practice love to one another, and 
to be humk^ and unselfish. “Let 
this mind be in you, which was 
also in Jesus Christ,” Paul writes.
Then he writes: “That at the 
name of Jesus every knee should 
bow, of things in heaven, and 
things in earth, and things under 
the earth; and that every tongue 
should confess that Jesus Christ 
is Lord, to the glory of God the 
Father.”
Then we turn to St. Luke’.s gos 
pel, which tells us of thfe birth of 
Jesus—“The most beautiful pass­
ages in all literature,” Dr. Smith 
says, and we agree with him 
Only Matthew and Luke contain 
accounts of His birth. Our lesson 
today is from Luke and covers 
only the episode of the shepherds 
who were the first informed of it, 
by angels from heaven. They 
were chosen, humble men as they 
were, to spread the marvelous 
news abrokd. ,
The shepherds were in a field 
keeping watch over their flocks, 
as they were accustomed to do, 
to protect the sheep from wild 
beasts. Suddenly an angel of the 
Lord appeared to these humble 
men and a great light from 
heaven surrounded them. They 
were frightened, as ‘ one of us 
would be. But the apgcl calmed 
them saying: “Fear not; for, 
behold, I bring you good tidings 
of great joy, which shall be to all 
people. For unto you is born this 
day in the city of David a Saviour 
which is Christ the Lord.
“And this shall be a sign unto 
you: ye shall find the Babe
wrapped in swaddling clothes, ly­
ing in a manger”
'Then suddenly there were 
multitude of the heavenly host 
with the angel, praising God and 
saying, "Glory to God In the high 
cst, and on earth peace, good will 
toward men.”
The angels went away and the 
shepherds said among themselves, 
“Let us now go even unto Bethle­
hem, and sec this thing which is 
come to pass, which the Lord 
hath made known to us.”
So they went to Bethlehem and 
found Mary and Joseph and the 
Babe, as the angel had said, and 
“When they had seen it, they 
made known abroad as saying 
which was told them concerning 
this Child. And all that heard it 
wondered, at'those things which 
were told them by the shepherds.” 
Mary, the gentle mother of 
Jesus, “kept all these things and 
pondered them in her heart.” 
What thoughts must have been 
hers and how blest she must have 
felt as she gazed upon her beauti­
ful Babe and cared for Him
“And the shepherds returned, 
glorifying and praising God for 
all things that they had heard 
and seen, as it was told Unto 
them,”
We havd no more space to com­
ment, but suggest that the chil­
dren be reminded of babes bom 
into their own families and those 
of friends, which have brought 
joy into modern households. But 
as it was said of Jesus that “No 
man spake as this man,” so no 
other birth but His has brought 
so jnuch blessing into the world 
(contentions too, alas) as the 
birth of our Lord, Jesus Christ. 
On His birthday which we cele 
bratc let us, too, praise God for 
His blessings.
CHRISTMAS EVE. there will 
be a Fellowship Supper for the 
congregation of Rutland Japanese 
Gospel church. There will be a 
Japanese language service at 2 
p.m. Christmas Sunday, and at 
7.30 p.m., a service in English.
SUNDAY SCHOOL students of 
Peoples Mission will present a 
Christmas program Monday. A 
play, “ In Times Like ’These,” will 
be dramatized by the young peo­
ple under the direction of Shirley 
Oxenham.
The Sunday evening service 




(Continued from Yigo 1)
25-member United Nations dis­
arm am ent. commission, NATO 
would welcome a foreign min­
isters’ meeting after lull diplo­
matic negotiations to try to re­
solve the deadlock. , •
/lu  the meantime,' Russia had 
made clear it was introducing 
atomic weapons into Its armed 
forces. The West required sim­
ilar weapons jn Europe.
CANADIAN APPROVAL
Dealing with the economic as­
pects of the NA’TO meeting, Mr. 
Dlcfcnbakcr said Canada indi­
cated its approval of a Euro­
pean free trade area provided 
food, drink and tobacco products 
are excluded from commodities 
covered in svjch a free trade 
area.
Such exclusion would protect 
Canadian interests, he said *bc 
told the meeting.
The establishment of a NA’TO 
food bank, both for peace ?nd “in 
the event of war,” also was dis 
cussc^.
Later, at a press conference, 
Mr. Diefenbakcr gave an ex­
ample of ihcreascji expenditures. 
He said the CF-100 jet intercep­
to r now in RCAF squadron ser­
vices cost $375,000. But a single 
supersonic CF-105 jet would cost 
$3,800,000 “give or take $100,000 
He added that the government 
has not yet decided whether to 
purchase the CF-105, now under 
development by AVRO Aircraft 
Ltd.
"We. must never give up in at­
tempts at negotiation,” the prime 
minister told a press conference.
He was commenting on Rus­
sian Foreign Minister A n d r e i  
Gromyko’s rejection today of the 
proposal made by the NATO 
meeting.
It was that East and West for­
eign ministers meet and try. to 
break the disarmament deadlock 
if Russia continued to refuse to 
negotiate in the United, Nations 
disarmament commission.
Mr. . Diefenbakcr said Gro­
myko’s rejection, made out of 
hand, indicates that the Soviet 
Union doesn’t intend to do more 
than advocate peace. When it 
was faced with a means of tak­
ing action toward peace, it re­
jected this means.
Pier Stormed 
Id Effeirt to  
Get Stowaway
NEW YORK (AP)-About 120 
persons, including 20 women, 
stormed an East River pier IH - 
day night in a futile attempt-to 
release an anti-government stow­
away held aboard a Cuban gov 
ernment ship.
More than two dozen policemen 
broke up the mass attempt^ to 
get the man off the vessel, the 
3,800-ton Bahia de Nipe. 'Thirty- 
one persons were arrested, with 
six charged with Yloting arid' the 
other 2& with disorderly conduct.
’Die stowaway was identified as 
Louis Miranda. 46. described as 
a sergeant in the Cuban marines 
who had taken part in an anti­
government revolt last Septefn- 
ber in Chiba. Miranda stayed, in 
hiding and then stowed *away 
aboard the Bahia de Nlpe, where 
he was discovered before the ves­
sel reached here.
’Those taking.part Jn  the abor­
tive rescue attempt >re members 
of parties opposed to the regime 
of Cuban President Fulgcncia Ba­
tista.
Miranda’s l a w y e r ,  Sheldon 
Kravitz, said the sergeant was 
convinced. he '.would be killed if 
he returned to Cuba. Kravitz said 
U.S. authorities refused to inter­
vene in Miranda’s case.
K (^s Shattered 
To End M  Year 
War In Jungle$ “
PENANG, Malaya <Reuters)-4 
The remsal of the Malayan Com­
munist chief to enter surrender’ 
negotiations t o d a y *  shaUerM 
hopes of an early end to a  c<kUy 
jungle war.
Prime Minister ’Tunku Abdut 
Rahman said Communist leather 
Chin ̂ Peng turned down govern­
ment requests to come ouro t the 
jungle to confer on sum nder 
terms.
The letter from the Commun­
ist chief to the prime minister 
said he would send two of hla 
lieutenants to talk with govern­
ment leaders but that their dis­
cussions “will not be concerned 
with surrender.”
Chi Peng said he refused to 
surrender because the Commun­
ists do not consider the Malayan 
government as their enemy. 
NEW YORK (AP)—The fog of The jungle war in Malaya 
gloom shrouding business in the started in 1948. ’The . 914 years of
NEWSPAPER M AN  
TO B IH E R  END!
NEW YORK (AP)—LoweR 
Umpus, 60-year-old New York 
newspaper> ntan. died in W$ 
Manhattan apartment Thursday 
leaving behind one last story 
—-his own obituary.
The obituafy, marked “hold 
for release”  was ^found In a 
sealed envelopqv Limpus. for 
;33 years an employee of the 
fiew  York Daily News, eis* 
plained in the document 
_ “This is the last of the 8,700 
or more stories I’ve written to 





How Christian Science Heals
“'I HE TRUE SOURCE 
OF JOY”; , V




LONDON (CP)-The Church of 
St. Brides In the heart of Lon­
don’s newspaper district has been 
rc-dcdicatcd in the presence of 
the Queen and Prince Philip.
The ceremony marked the rest­
oration of the church, badly dam­
aged by incendiary bombs in 
1940, whose graceful spire is a 
Fleet Street landmark.
In the congregation were, mem­
bers of the diplomatic corps, 
George Drew, Canadian High 
commissioner to the United King­




Comer Bernard and Beftram 
Street
This Society Is a briJhch of The 
Mother, Church, The Flrsti 
Church of Christ, Scientist, In 
Boston, Massachusetts. 
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Phona 8117
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A Q IV E  HERE
Arriving recently from Japan 
Is the Rev. Robcft A: Akuta- 
gawa, who is a minister for 
the Japancsc-s|)cnking people 
with the Canadian’Japanc'so 
tnUslon, Ho will travel ncross 
Canada, but, will have his head 
quaf\ters, In Kelowna. A s' a 
young main Mr, Ahutagawa 
spent 20 vonrs a t Asbury CJol- 
lego at Wllmoro,. Kentucky, and 
In recent years has been with 
thn church in Japan ns an 
interprutcr with tho forces 
Kobe.
MIDNIGHT MASS will be cele­
brated foi;' Roman Catholics at 
Immaculate - Conception ~ church 
by Rt. Rev. W. B. MacKenzie, 
D.P., pastor, with Rev. L. Mac­
Kenzie, of Nelson, as deacon, and 
Rev. P. McCarthy, sub-deacon. 
Music will be v'Christnia^Carols 
Mass” by James 'KoPiftSi ^with 
the choir under the direction of 
Rev. Sister Catherine Seton. Dawn 
Masses will be offered at 7 and 
8 and the Junior Choir will sing 
Carols at the 7 and 10 o’clock 
Masses. 'The juniors will be im- 
der direction of Sister Mary Ca­
mel. A High Mass at .11 a.m. wiU 
be followed by Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament.
SUNDAY AT ST. DAVID’S
Presbyterian church, there will be 
an evening service, as well as 
one in the morning. Both will 
feature Christmas music. Solo­
ists will include Alan Abercrom­
bie, Mrs. Grace Lee and Mrs. 
Jean Kingsley.
CAROLS, RECITATIONS, a
Christmas play and a package 
of candy for all those in attend­
ance will be presented when 
members of Bethel Baptist church 
gathei* Saturday evening for the 
annual Christmas conceirt. Per­
forming at the concert will be 
young people, from tiniest tots 
to teenagers.
ELDERLY FOLK had a real 
old-fashioned Christmas dinnet' 
Wednesday, organized _ by Rut­
land branch of the Seventh Day 
Adventist Dorcas Welfare Society. 
More than 70 senior citizens at­
tended the banquet, which was 
held at Academy Auditorium in 
Rutland,
Under the direction ,of Mrs. 
Melvin Carlson, Sabbath school 
students last night presented 
their annual Chri.stmas program 
at the Kelowna Seventh Day Ad 
ventlst church.
AT ST. GEORGE'S Anglican 
church in Westbnnk, there will be 
a service at 8 o’clock Christmas 
morning^
SUNDAY AT 7:30 p.m, service 
of 9 lessons and Christmas carols 
will bo held at St. Michael and 
All Angels' Anglican church, 
Last Wednesday's pageant, pro 
sented by the Sunday school was 
described by Archdeason Catch 
|)ole as vthe most delightful and 
effective we've seen for ycnri/'
“A KING IS GIVEN.” a dram 
atic Christmas Cantata, will bo 
presented Sunday evening by the 
mixed choir and young people of 
Grace Baptist church. A special 
program for the Sunday school 
tiak been arranged for Christmos 
Eve, and will feature a pageant 
entitled “The Light of the World,” 
With music by the Junior Choir, 
On Christmas Day, tho service 
v/ill Includri riaualo by the male 
choir. .
TRY ALL MEANS
The prime minister added that 
he hopes the Russian rejection 
doesn’t end the chances of nego­
tiation on disarmament. Every 
possible ayenue for negotiation 
chould be explored.
Mr. Diefenbakcr said NATO 
laid no plans in the event that 
Russia rejected its proposal for 
a  foreign ministers’ mfeeting.
It was difficult to understand, 
he said, why Russia suggested a 
special UN asserribly meeting 
when it had already boycotted 
the UN disarmament commis 
sion.
Russia had just repudiated 
what the UN had done in setting 
up a new 25-nation commission 
to negotiate on disarmament.
Mr. Diefenbakcr said Russia 
should show itself tractable in 
some regard but so far that is 
not apparent. .
. “What good is disarmament if 
ther? is no inspection?’’ he asked
The prime miiuster added that 
the West must not relinquish its 
deSire for negotiation and its wil­





tor Joseph Stalin, ignored by the 
Russian press on his birthday 
last year, was praised today by 
Pravda on the 78th anniversary 
of his birth.
Stalin, w h o  died in 1953, 
is described as “an outstanding 
fighter for Comiriunism, a de­
voted Marxist - Leninist and a 
staundh revolutionary.”
Two years ago, before the 
Kremlin’s “destalinization” cam­
paign, large pictures and lengthy 
tributes to the dictator were 
spread oyer the front pages of 
Moscow newspapers. Last year 
he was officially forgotten after 
Communist party boss Nikita 
Khrushchev had denounced his 
policies.
Uninted States lifted this week." 
_ The Christmas shopping season 
roared to , a climax. Shoppers, no 
longer hesitant, fought their way 
into jam  - packed department 
stores and .suburbari^  ̂ shopping' 
centres.
Stores in New York City were 
fast regaining the ground lost dur 
ing a  crippling subway strike. In 
Chicago Hughston M. McBain, 
chairman of Marshall Field arid 
Co., said December sales should 
set a record and “our entire No- 
vember-December business may 
'well exceed last year’s figures.” 
Montgomery Ward and Co. pro­
claimed a new weekly record in 
mail order ^ales.
fighting has cost both sides alx>ut 
21,000 killed and wounded and an 
estimated $1,700,000,000.
About 2,000 (Communists a r t  
still thought to be In the jungles.
"LOST CONTROL"
Man Committed 
For Trial On 
Murder Charge
A mailVANCOUVER (CP) 
charged w i t h  murdering a 
woman in a downtown hotel ad­
mitted he “lost control”, and 
lained blows on her, a detective 
testified in police court here Fri­
day,
'Ihe testiinony was given at a 
preliminary'  hearing into the 
charge against Adelard Fleurant, 
43, who was committed for trial 
by Magistrate Oscar Orr.
Fleurant is charged with mur­
dering Hilda Dufresne, 36, who 
died Nov. 9.
Detective Larry Short said 
Fleurant made three statements 
to police. All were read in court.
In one, describing an incident 
of Nov. 7, Fleurant said: “I 
punched her and she fell over a 
table onto the floor. couldn’t 
.“̂ ay how many times I hit her 
then. It seems like I lost control 
of myself.”
Indian Girl Dies 
Enroute Home 
For Christmas
WILLIAMS LAKE. B.C. (CP)
A nine-year-old girl was killed 
early today when a half-ton pick­
up truck taking 14 Indian school 
children home for \ Christmas 
overturned on the Cariboo High­
way, ‘
Bertha Daniels, an orphan, 
was pinned under the vehicle and 
found to be dead by the time it 
could bo lifted.
The accident happened near 
Lac La Hache, 40 miles souto of 
here, as the children were being 
taken to their homes on the Ca- 
nim , Lake Reserve, about 25 
miles east of the accident scene, 
They had been at St. Joseph’s 
Mission residential school, 12 
miles south of- here.
Police said several other chil­
dren suffered slight' injury but 
none required hospital treatment.
They said the truck was owned 
by Paul Theodore who was one 
of the occupants. Others included 
Michael Theodore and Raymond 
Daniels, an uncle of the dead girl. 
Police dec l̂ined to identify the 
driver. (
Toronto Police 
Clamp Down On 
Yule Parties
TORONTO (CP)-Pollce said 
today they have charged 23 per­
sons since late Friday following 
an announced crackdown on of­
fice parties. One was charged 
with being drunk in charge of an 
automobile and the other 22 with 
impaired driving.
Deputy Police Chief Robert 
Kerr said Friday “we Intend def­
initely to hit office parties,” but 
no raids were reported.
A UHRISTMAB preparation mig- 
g e s t^ ' by L, Morgan in th  ̂
December 14 Iskuo of "War Cry,’ 
official organ . of the Salvation 
Army . ; *, "First of nil, wo must 
find time to ixmdcr (lie ' deep 
meaning bf the season. . . .  As 
wo read, our hearts warm to this 
matchless Son of Man, and n de­
sire kindlea wlUun us to be kind, 
. , ,  Ip this spirit I Grid Chrlalmw'a 
a precious opportunity of reach 
Ing ou4 through my greetings to 
cement hundreds of fileodshipf,”
By FRANK CAREY
W A S H I N G T O N  (AP) — A 
“spooknik” has been haunting the 
heavens.
Discovery of a “ghost satellite’’ 
—a kind of invisible radio image 
of Sputnik I above North America 
at times when the satellite itsClf 
was on the opposite side of the 
world—has been reported by Dr. 
Harry W. Wells of the Carnegie 
Institution of Wa.shln|!ton.
That  ̂ is, on several occasions, 
radio signals from the satellite'it- 
-self were received from a point 
in the upjjcr atmosphere half a 
world removed from the point 
where the satellite actually was 
at the' time. ,'
Amplifying on n report he 
made T h u r s d a y  night to the 
Washington Academy of Sclence.s, 
Wells told a reporter “ it’s, a new 
phenomenon in radlowave prop­
agation.”
He said It is anotlien new item 
of knowledge about the properties 
of the upper ntmasnhore ,and 
therefore Is "Dotentinlly import­
ant In the field of sdcnco.”
Wells reported to the academy 
that the department of terrestrial 
magnetism of Carneglo m a d e  
continuous rccordInKs of the 40- 
megacycle signals from Sputnik 
I starting shortly after the first 
announcement of Its launching on 
C)ct. 4. -
The ghost typo of .signals which 
were received on few occasions 
have not been explained def­
initely but Wells offered (iris con 
cent: , ,
Prosuninbly there were a few 
occn.sinns ,when conditions in the 
ionosphere — tho layer of tho at­
mosphere which can reflect ra- 
diowavc,*!—were exlrcmclv stable.
This stnbllitv presumably per­
mitted a focusing of radio energy 
from Sputnik Into n small “hot 
spot” Iri tho -lono.spliero half-way 
around tho, world from the point 
in tho atmosphere where Sputnik 
WAS beeping, >




VANCOUVER, B.C. (CP) 
man who has-officihted at 90 exe 
cutions and witnessed 150 would 
like to see the death penalty abol­
ished.
Clinton T. Duffy, former war 
den at San Quentin Prison, Cali 
fornia, is here to address the Al 
coholics Anonymous.
“I have seen many prisoners 
come in under sentence of death 
and I find there Is not equal jus­
tice,” he told a reporter Friday 
‘Tve .seen men found guilty 
of first degree murder and sen*- 
tcnccd to death where crime did 
not justify their punishment.
“On the other hand I’ve known 
men guilty of second degree mdr 
dor—the sentence is five years 
to llfo—who have obviously com 
mitted premeditated murder.” 
Mr. Duffy said knowledge of 
punishment was not a deterrent 
to crime, He said ho asked every 
condemned man through his 11 
years as warden If hq’d thought of 
the punishment before committing 
the crime.




successful Sputniks are doing “a 
big job” for world peace and dis­
armament, Soviet FoCeign Minis­
ter Andrei Gromyko said today.
He told a joint meeting of the 
Supreme Soveet:
“The situation in the world to­
day is different from what i t  was 
even a few months ago. The 
Soviet earth satellites have im« 
proved the political climate on 
our planet.
“ They are doing a big-job for 
peace and—not least—for disarm- 
airiept.” >
Duncan To Go 
Ahead With
DUNCAN, B.C. (CP)-Councll 
decided in favor of flyoridation 
of water supplies Friday night 
after city voters rejected the pro­
posal in a plebiscite but North 
Cowichan votem supported it.
The city plefiiscite resulted in 
a majority of 17 against, while 
the majority, at North Uowichan, 
which shares Duncan's water 
supply, was 98 in favor. Mayor 
J. T. Dobson said the composite 
vote is in favor and this is the 
deciding factor.
He said the city will consider 
in.stallation of fluoridation equip­
ment as soon as it has' the 
money available.
NO  INCREASE  












World Food Bank 
Being Considered
OTTAWA (CP)-Prlm e Minis 
ter Diefenbaker said today his 
proposal for a world fpod bank 
will be considered further by the 
NATO council at its Paris meet­
ing next March. *
He was asked at a press con­
ference whether his proposal, 
made at tho NATO aunitriit meet­
ing, got a good reception.
Mr. Diefenbakcr said -it \vaH 
given a lot of 'consideration and 
would be considered again In the 
spring by the NATO council.
The prime m i n i s t q r ® 
world food bank would haYo three 
advantages: aid for undorpriv 
ilcgcd countries, removal'of suV 
pluses and, In event of war, a 
stockpile of food for survival.
MANICURE SETS 
FOR BEAUTIFUL  
NAILS
This year^shop carefully 
/Shop confidently at
Dyck's Drugs
Next to Super-Valu 
Phone 3333 For Delivery
area, presumably In the Ionos­
phere.”  he said, "was then ra ­
diated or scattered to the receiv­
ing antennas so thnt the hot soot 
In motion appeared as a ghost 
sntollito.” J
Ho told a Reporter the “ image' 
was not visible onllcnlly—but In- 
atead could boadracribiMl .as a 
Kind of radio imattc. and ondvthnt 
was In motion, ju:t like a tnie 
I satellite.
for the most thoughtful GIFT o f oil •
Out
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8EW'S APPLIANOE SALES and SERVICE
»1-HKBNARD AVE.
\  We stock Batteries for all makes of Hearing Alda
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WITH>R0mSI0NAl 8ISULTS 
. . .  SAVI HALF THI COST
li's easy now to keep your run , 
clean, sanitary and iparMing wiih 
beauty! Just rent our Clarke Rug , 
Shampoo E quipm ent and get 
projeuionnt ttmU it half tne 
costi Quick, casŷ  and sa le ..
It's Cheaper than 
you think,
'.For details 
. Phone 3 ^
l>emonstroUoris a t.'I 1 ' , ■ -I'A - > I. Y i ' I" . . , . ’ , ' . ,<l
FEjORpLAY SERVICES
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Ride Ebb T ide
The Packer, rode Ure ebb . id . in .he Memon-ri ^ e o a  t e
night, taking the second Straight game from Vernon Canadians
in four days, 5-2, and moving intp sole possession of top spot 
in the league again. ' „  . ,
Paced by the 1 l-point effort o f Kaiscr-Middlcton-Rochc, the 
club checked, shot and skated their way to victory in a game that 
threatened to erdpt a few times as referee Gordon Hamilton 
missed some flagrant rule infractions, and tempers rose.
Sherman B l ^ ,  picked up both Vernon goals, in the first 
frame, and the boys in blue weren’t able to dent the,twine be­
hind Dave Gatherum afte? Aat.
two of his line’s goal playS right 
mere fay trapping the puck.
Bugs Jones was named for his 
play, also, his speed and hard 
checking, ability being outstand­
ing, working from 'his unaccus­
tomed wing spot.
Brian Roche.earned two goals, 
one assist; Jim Middleton ^and 
Joe Kaiser one goal and three 
assists apiece. Kaiser was named 
first'all-star Of the‘night for his 
solid checking and alertness ,on 
the enemy blue-line, originating
A high degree of-polish 
around the opposition’s goal 
e a m ^  toe Kelowna Packers 
sole possession of top notch In 
OSHL standing. The opposiUon
PACKERS BOLSTER LEAGUE LEAD
was In the form of Vernon I above photo, Joe Kaiser is seen 
Canadians who were handed a rushing in on the. Vernon goal 
5-2 trouncing last mght before defenceman Ted Lebodia
a boisterous crowd of fans m ] i„. for the check.
the Memorial Arena. In the
League-1
Outpointed By Canucks
Bf ■raE CANADIAN PRESS .bight, Seattie Americans travel 
Vancouver Canucks returned to to Victoria and Vancouver moves 
a nudging position'for Coast di- east to New, Westminster. Ed- 
vision leadership of the Western I monton play.s a return match at 
Hockey League Friday night with | Saskatoon on the Frames, 
a resounding 5-1 win over league-'
was too well-tfalanced to pick out 
actual stars, and accounted for 
an assist in the goal scored by 
old pro smoothie Ray PowcU. 
Powell himself was outstanding in 
checking and^et up several plays 
that failed to inaterializc largely 
due to stellar efforts on the part 
of Hal Gordon in the Vernon nets. 
GATHERUM BRILLIANT 
Dave Gatherum played brilliant 
hockey in the Packers’ nets, and 
was ably backed up by his short 
handed defence corps, even 
though Harry Smith and Pat Co­
burn had to carry the whole load 
for several minutes of the middle 
frame, when Andy McCallum was 
getting his foot frozen to cut 
^own some of the excruciating 
pain from his persistent injury.
Roche opened the , scoring at 
11:13 of the first frame, when he 
shot the pass-ouf from Middleton 
dug at the puck and shot again 
beating Gordon.
Blair was left open two minutes 
later on a defensive lapse by the 
Packers, and drilled one in high
that Gatherum only got a pleco 
of with his stick.
TRAPPED PUCK
Kaiser startodhis own acoring 
play four mlnuwa
SPORTLIGHT
Oilers Need Temper Ballast 






leading New Westminster Royals I By the end of tonight’s meeting 
they may have regained the lead.
In the Prairie division, Edmon- 
Iton Flyers, still in second posi­
tion, moved up from their near­
est challengers — Saskatoon St 
Paul Regals—with an 8-0 win 
over the third-place Regals. But 
Edmonton is still nine points be­
hind leading Winnipeg Warriors.
■Ihe Canucks s h o w e d  some 
1 early-season spirit with a four
HOCKEY SCORES
WHL Teams Cut 
Player Limits 
To Save Money
Basketball’s year-end came early, with Thursday night’s game 
the last one foe the se^ on , for all classes among the local con­
testants. , .
,In the senior “B” men’s loop, the B .A . Oilers moved into 
the first game of the second half of the schedule by beating the 
Penticton Freightways, 58-47, putting a two-game margin be­
tween themselves and the oAer two clubs, who are tied with four
points apiece. .
The Oilers, defending, champions of the interior senior “B 
men’s association, and runners-up for the provincial honors 
haven’t fared as well this season as their ability seemed to indi­
cate in early-season assessment. Certainly their first couple of 
starts showed they were better by 20-30 points than anything 
in  this league.
When they go out of their league for exhibition matches, 
they show they are a powerful club, displaying calibre that is 
almost senior “A ” in level. Witness their proficient showing 
against TW to, Wash., both here and in the Washington city. 
A lso their t ^  wins over the Trail Smoke Eatefs, and their hand­
ling of the Curlew Air Force club. , ’ ,
However, they have been beaten twice.here in their own  
league, and'in both cases, technical fouls played a large part 
in  the score. The fouls have resulted from verbal attacks or 
remonstrances on the calls made by the referees, something tiiat 
never pays off. . . >
The club has been curtailed in its scoring power to some 
extent in two of the games, with Chuck Dean out of the line-up, 
but in the main it was the foul-line that handed them the heaviest 
blow. Even if the referees should be hariding out calls that don’t 
coincide in any shape or form with, what the team feels is right, 
they are not using the old noggin to question him volubly and in 
public during the course of the gam e..
It’s a losing fij^t.
PLENTY OF TALENT
Actually, with the potential contained in the persons of Bill 
Dean, Chuck Dean, Bill Martino, Bob Radies alone, the Oilers 
, should very seldom have to lose any ball games around here.
Add to this Bud Englesby, Bruce Butcher and Pete Bulatovitch,
' and you have some terrific power. Bill Roth, Vernon’s leading 
. sooring ace for the past year years,,has thrown in his hand with 
the others, too, since Vernon .dropped out.
Top all this off with coach Hank Tostenson and Ron Young,
' and the Oilers should win plenty of basketball games, and the 
. records show that they have. In the course of doing,so, however,
• they will rqn into referees they don’t think handle their chores 
: competently, and they will be handed fouls they think are hay- 
*' wire.
' This i  ̂ true in any sport, but in basketball, where fouls 
are the rule, rather than, the exception, t ^  player should take 
them in his stride. A  display of cholcr, except in the board room 
at the annual meeting, will bring the club nothing but a slap in 
the point sheet.
It’s tough to take a  reef in the temper sometimes, particu- 
* larly when the players are keen competitors, but it sometimes 
costs more to. do otherwise. '
,'■* Coach Tostenson is scriowsly seeking to take, a grip on the 
’ BlC. crown this year, and it would be a centennial,feat worth 
, remerilbering in the Orchard. City for years to come, especially 
since Hank and three of his cagers arip m,embers of the sensation- 
; al ball club that won the pennant and the championship of the 
; Ojkanaigait-Mairiliho Bascbairtlcague this-summer, and arc going 
to  try to rcpcatnext year. » ,
Hri can do it, too, if the boys settle down and play the ball 
they MO capable of,
:T E D m E S  t o w e r i n g
i C ^ c h  Boh Hall’s  Teddy Bears, the interior champs also,
’ In their class, have shown far more class than anything in this 
nedc o f the woods so far this season.
Unfortunatbly, the lack of Competition around here mcops 
thitt the girls are riot being extended as often os they shouk 
in  order to  become razor-sharp for their crack at the provincial 
1 tide in the ceptenitial ycar,|but they have been working out in 
exhibition^ ps bften as possible, and am going,.to continue to 
play any tcrim that will offer Us $erviccs.
CALGARY (CP) -  The hockey
/ ^ r r r r * t l T »  m-Ds T . T 1 s e c o u d  peHod bombardment^j,jj^jjjj^^gg calgary Exhi-
OTTAWA (CP)—Judge Allan J .L j  tjie Royals net. bition and Stampede Friday de-
Fraser of CHtawa has called “  a _ „ .  otjtcLASSED cided to divide the duties of man-
' S h e  left a o  door o ^ J ^ J o r o  oo <or
main with broader and better-de- Elliott Chorley and, Jackie Me-
fined powers that w o id  make the I Leod each scored in the second I combimng tiie jobs of coach anc, 
job meaningful. period. Max McNab, the New manager since toe bê ^
Judge Fraser announced Fri- Westminster captain, reduced the the season, ^  continue as man-
day night he has mailed his resig-ldeficit about the 10th minute of ager of toe club. .
nation from the $l,000-a-year job the last session, but Bill Dobbyn m  healto was given as toe 
he held for two years to Big Four replied moments later.  ̂ i .̂  reason for allocation of Currie s 
Presideht Bob Moran of Toronto. A hat-trick by Billy McNeiU duties.
He said in an interview that was the gilding on Edmonton s jjo decision was made on a new 
‘under existing circumstances 18-0 win over Saskatoon in tu®|man‘to take over coaching, 
do not want my name considered Alberta capital. '
for the position in 1958.” The Flyers’ win ga,ve them 29 pu^ANCES POOR
‘‘I’ll let you speculate what points in 25 games for second ^  4i,„ io niairo,* Umif
they might be,” he said when placte olacing. _ . . . Lf V ^as^^^
asked to elaborate on the circum-| In Coast division pairings th a r th e
OSHL ,
Vernon 2, Kelowna 5 
Kamloops 4, Penticton 7 
WHL
New Westminster 1. Vancouver 5 
Sask.-St. Paul 0, Edmonton 8 
OHA-NOHA
Chatham 11, Sudbury 5 
ONTARIO, JUNIOR A 
Barrie 2, Guelph 4 
Hamilton 2, Ottewa 4
MANITOBA JUNIOR 
Brandon 4, Winnipeg Monarchs 3 
ONTARIO SENIOR A 
Whitby 2, Belleville 1
SASK. JUNIOR '
Prince Albert 6, Regina 4
stances. Presumably he mea^tl 
toe job needed broader powers 
and may make this known in a 
report to toe league toat he is 
planning “when I  get around to 
it.” - ■,
The resignation of the Big] 
Four’s first comqiissioner. was 
received with mixed feelings 
around toe teagufe.
“POOR JUDGE FRASER’
Jim  McCaffrey, general mana-| 
ger of Ottawa Rough Riders, said 
toe Big Four executive “treated.1 
poor Judge Fraser very shab-[ 
bily.''
later, when he 
trapped the puck at the blue line, 
banded in to Middleton, picked 
it up again fro mhlm. and weaved 
his way right in, deking Gordon 
out of his harness.
PowcU had a moment alone In 
front of toe Vernon net a minute 
later, and Jablonski laid out 
smooth pass that the old pro 
netted neatly, but Blafr. came 
back to toke.toe edge oft that one 
16 seconds later on a goal-mouth 
scramble that Gatherum had 
trouble on.
The clubs flew through a sec­
ond, scoreless frame, with toe 
sUght edge of play going to Ver­
non, although they were notable 
in their failure to capltaUze. Both 
clubs had trouble getting their 
power plays to sting until toe 
third frame, when Kaiser trapped 
the puck at toe blue line again, 
passed it in to Roche who got it 
over to Middleton In front, and 
he caught toe far corner, right 
along toe ice.
At 12:04 Kaiser started toe final 
goal play when he intercepted 
the puck just outside hla own blue 
line, picked up Roche, and flung 
it ahead to toe flying winger just 
at the Vetnon blue. Roche let go 
a slap shot from just Inside toe 
blue, and it went In cleanly as 
Gordon fanned on it, ending toe 
game scoring.
The'Packers out-shot the Can­
ucks 36-23 in the game.
First period —
1. Kelowna Roche (Middleton, 
Kaiser) 11:13
2. Vernon, Blair (Agar, Trentini)
13:29
3. Kelowna, Kaiser (Middleton, 
Smith) 17:11 .
4. Kelowna, Powell (Jablonski,
Smith) 18:22 -
Vernon, Blair (Lowe. Lebodia) 
18:38
Penalty; Schmidt 8:40. »•
Second period —
Spring: none
Penalties: Jablonski 0:32,10:18, 
19:44, Stecyk 0:32. Blair 5:03, 
Davison 13:27, King 19:44.
Third period —
6. Kelowna, Middleton (Kaiser, 
Roche) 6:25
7. Kelowna. ROche (Middleton, 
Kaiser) 9:08
Penalties; Middleton 2:48, Blair 
4:52. King 16:20, Lebodia 18:15.
V's Dump Chiefs 7 - 4  
Even Though Outshol
PENTICTON (CP) — Playing I ski intercepted a clearing pass 
coach Bernie Bathgate fired two and ^ a t  Shirlej^ 
goals to lead Penticton Vs to a Milhard convert^ passes from' 
7-4 win over Kamloops Chiefs in'Hunchuk and Hrycluk at 14.10 but
JOE KAISER
Pivot man on toe powerful 
scoring line oj Kaiser-Middle* 
ton-Hoche, Kaiser paced his line 
to an 11-point night, and set up 
most of the plays himself, stun­
ning the opponents with hit 
brilliant checking several times.
t h e  d a il y  c o u r ie r  4
SAT., DEO. 21, 1957 **
“His powers were curtailed by 
toe executive and he never had 
a chance,” McCaffrey said. “I 
couldn’t expect him to carry on 
under existing conditions.”
A - spokesman for M o n t r e a l  
Alouettes said the resignation 
points up what cliib vice-presi­
dent Ted W o r k m a n  said five 
weeks agp when he sent out feel­
ers about joining the Western In- 
terprovlncial Football Union.
At the time, Workman said 
“Judge Fraser is well aware toat 
the Alouettes have always wanted 
a commissioner with full powers 
to legislate.''
Lew Hayman, general mana­
ger of Toronto Argonauts, de 
dined to comment until he has 
seen Judge Fraser’s letter.
three
other- teams of the Prairie Divi 
sion of the Western Hockey 
League are in danger of financial 
collapse.
All three are operated by pri­
vate intererts. Only tte  Stamped- 
ers, supported by toe resources 
of the Calgary Exhibition and 
Stampede, are in a position to 
finish out the season with a 15- 
player limit.
Saskatbon-St> Paul, the meeting 
was informed, would be financial­
ly unable to continue if the lower 
MELBOURNE (AP) — BariyJ limit was not adopted.
Mackay, too United States’ Davis] roster will be re-
Cup rookie who gets his big ^uced w-as not discussed 
chance in the challenge round 
against Australia next week, was 
ordered not to go near a tennis 
court today lest he lose some of 
his fine edge through overwork.
“I told Barry I didn’t want him 
to hit a ball,” Capt. Bill Talbert 
said. “He’s keen and hungry 
now and can’t wait to get into a
GIANTS TO PLAY
PORTLAND (AP) —San Fran­
cisco Giants will play Portland 
Beavers of the Pacific Coast 
League In an exhibition baseball
game here May 8. It will be the -----  — __  , 1- - ---------  „
first appearance of a major present form is a threat to win downs to lead toe upset over car 
league club in Portland. Iboth hla matches. , |iyle.
the Rutaml High School girls, but they are not playing'in senior 
*'D”. competition this year, and the Vernon club has had to re 
blilid after folding and recovering. League competition |s  just 
! about non-existent.
The senior **C’ club hasn’t  been faring too well, but 
l)av() been giving a  lot of, seniors the opjppftunity to play that 
never b ^  it before, and will probably iiriprcrve us they age. Under 
Hm  t u t c ^ j t  o f c(Micl) Jack Bptbam, llm cliAi is  having natural 
first-year troubles, but the enthusiasm i t  running high among
Footballer Dies
_______  . _ , SALEM, Ore. (AP) — A half-
match( I would like him to stay back who once played for three 
that way.*' football teams in one week died
Mackay, 22 - year - old college here Friday, 
champion Ohio. Sanders, 81. a member
moved into the the Rogue River Indian Tribe,
spot when Herbie played his final football .game
dropped from toe team because for Chemawa,
of illness. ____ w h e n  toe Indian school near hero
Ait\6ric&n c)i&ncĜ  of tKA TTnlvcrsltv of Orciion ining toe famous internationaLtro- the University or uregon m
phy probably depend on his b e a t- r^ '’- «4i,
ing either Mai Anderson or Ash- , Sander was
ley Cooper, tournament - tough-lotc, and played
ened young aces who carry toe game In 1 ^  Carlyle and
banner for Australia. ' , its famed Jim Thorpe.
VJlc Seixas is the Uplted States’ Playing for Sherman institute 
other singles performer and bn jn California, he scored two touch-
an Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League game before 1,600 fans 
Friday night.
Rookie Johnny Utendale, Walt 
Peacosh, Clare Wakshinski, Ron 
Harper and Mike Touzin were the 
other Penticton scorers. For 
Kamloops, it was Johnny Milliard 
with two, Ron Leopold and Buddy 
Evans.
Kamloops outshot toe Vs ■31-25.
Utendale fired a backhand past 
Kamloops goaltender Jim Shirley 
at 9:37 of the first period to give 
toe Vs a 1-0 lead,
Leopold tied thhe score at 10:11, 
converting a double relay from 
Alf Cadman and Fred Sasaka- 
moose.'Less than a minute later, 
Peacosh took a pass from Don 
Slater and put the Vs oUt in front 
agaii>.
The second period was only a 
little more than a minute old 
when Bathgate pushed the puck 
past Shirley from a scramble to 
give the Vs a 3-1 lead.
Evans rapped in a goal-mouth 
pass from defenceman Cleorge 
Hunchuk at 5:26 and Milliard 
fired Bill Hryciuk’s rebound past 
Penticton goalie George Wood to 
make it 3-3.
Only 17 seconds Liter. Wakshln-
Harper stole toe puck and f i r ^  
a shoulder-high shot to toe epr- 
ner to give toe Vs a 5-4 lead at 
16:14. Bathgate scored an unas­
sisted tally at 18:43 to put toe Vs 
ahead 6-4.
In the final period, Touzin-took 
a pass in toe clear from Hal Tar- 
ala and coasted right in to score 
for toe Vs with a higb shot to toe 
corner at 16:50.







By The Associated Press
NEW YORK — Gale Kerwin, 
Valley Stream, N.Y.. out­
pointed Jimmy Archer, UVk, 
New York, 10.
-NEW ORLEANS— Bobby Boyd, 
161',((, Chicago, outpointed Chuck 
Joseph, 158%, N e w  Orleans, 10.
SAN DIEQO. Calif. -  Art Ara_̂  
Kon, 154, Los Angeles, outpointed 
Woodly Winslow, 155, Merced, 
Calif., 10. ________ _
SUMMARY
First period—
1. Penticton, Utendale (Lloyd
9:37
2. Kamloops, Leopold (Cadman, 
Sasakamoose) 10.11
3. Penticton, Peacosh (Slater! 
11:06
Penalties: Hunchuk ;25, Evans 
4:11, Peacosh 11:25, D. Warwick 
11:25, Bathgate 12:59.
Second period — :
4. Penticton, Bathgate ('rerala) 
1:10 ,
5. Kamloops, Evans (Hunchuk) 
8:09
6. Kamloops, Milliard (Hryciuk, 
Kernaghan) 9:15
7. Penticton, Wakshinski 9:32
8. Kamloops, MUUard (Hunchuk, 
Hryciuk) 14.10
9. Penticton, Harper (Bathgate)
16:41
10. Penticton, Bathgate 18:‘43 
Penalties: Taggart 2:04, Hun­
chuk 5:26, Woods 8:46.




Be sure to see the fine range 
of imported fabrics and superb 
stylings toat proclaim the 
worth of this widely respected 
label.
Bench made and hand tailorec 
in every respect.
. . At
W ILLIAMS  
MEN'S WEAR
1566 PENDOZI ST.
Gale Kerwin May Go Far 
Or He May Fizzle Out ! I
TV BLACKOUT
NEW YORK (AP)—Gale Ker­
win may go far or he may fizzle 
out. But one thing sure, hla light 
won’t bo hidden under a-bushel.
“"We likeable boxer from Ot­
tawa, who now lives in Valley 
Stream. N.Y., was outspoken on 
hla own behalf Iiyiday night after 
he won a 10-round welterweight 
decision over Jimmy Arche)r at 
Modison Square Garden.
'T in  n hell of a puncher and
trouble I was too polite.
KerWin’s punch was enough to 
earn an official knockdown over
the New Yorker who usoH to work big playoff game between San 
on the docks. Ho sent Archer Francisco ’49crs D e t r o i t  
half-way through too ropes in the Lions in the Wortern confcrcijco 
seventh with a solid right. of the National Football Bengue 
Both judges voted for Kerwin Is just a day 
—Harold Barnes 5-4-t and Nick ment hbro has reached fovci 
Gambolie 6-3-1—but referee Mark pitch.  ̂  ̂ ......
Conn called It all even In rounds! I^o  ’49crs hadji narrow squeak
P ity  Poor
leagues are ihowing'a great deal of imjpro^ent 
'^daikie ireaumabty goodl and allowing proinfse of
Iq 'tlte ■' "'1 “ " ............
ii k ttc i t m  ever In the Orchard City.
Po t iw t iw
SIIDBUJIY (CP) — Pity the 
plight of defenceman Gus Gus 
tavsen.
Bock with Sudbury Wolvfs nl 
tor a three - month bihjU wit 
Windsor Bulldogs, Gustavsen Fr 
day night scored two goals—fw
the opponents, ,C h n t  h a m Ma
roons. , ; ■' : ' '
He was trying to break up en­
emy attacks When ho twice bun­
gled tbb puck Into hla own goal 
And Maroon.1 , with the old o 
Gustavsen and onother Sudburv 
defenceman, Norm <3 u I m o n d 
who also slipped one into his own 
net, won the all-Ontario Senior 
A series gama 11-3.
know it,” said Kerwin, "only
Fever-Pitch Excitement 
In Western NFL Playoff
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
5-5 and points (Ml. The AP card Friday when ha (back Joe Arenas 
was (M-1 for Kerwin In , this got shaken up n « 
battle of 22-ycar-olds. llslon. But their, hopes jumped
Although Kerwin weighed 142% today as toe J^ycor-old ster 
and Archer 174, the winner toade practice and said ho would
wants .. to’ campaign ns a llght- Vrattlo and roll Sunday, 
weight In the future. "I had two The sudden-death playolf with 
Dreakfasts," ho ■ said. "I could a,<jv,blackout In a lOO-milo hrea 
lave made 137 it I wanted.” (Thojaround Kozat s t a d i u m  has 
lightweight limit is 135), . caused consldorablo comment—
GOOD RIGHT HAND U o st  of it Unhappy.
Kerwin scored often with clean o ffic ia l Waihlngfop has
Kiuntcr punches nnd also drove „ gander at the TV sltun
*mmo several, right hand leads.' ” « —
Tor a fighter who was supposedi ( “TAAirhlM rC
f. be strictly n left hooker, he HOCKEY ‘S T A N D I N lld
showed nlen^ of right'hand.' '
Pvc been working on the right 
all along,” he salg. ” 1 used to
depend too much on the hook.” 1 -  ̂ t  «> a P ti
The tlon with the justice dcpnrtmcni, 
looking for pos.slblo violations of 
nntl-lnist statutes,
SPECIAL TV ANTENNA 
And both too Lions and the 
’49crs expressed dlsplonsurc with 
tho NFL decision that would 
force them Into sudden donlh 
piny if too regulation game ends 
in d tic. , ,
But the fans are resourceful in 
the face of a sellout at 60,000- 
sent Kezijr. i  .
One enterprising groupi found 
out they could'plck up the Chico, 
Cnlir;, TV stallon signal atop tho 
Fairmont Hotel on San 
Cisco's Nob Hm and proceeded to 
build a 200-foot aerial; Chico, outr 
side the blackout area, is carry­
ing the game, <
N O TIC E
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Agsnis foir North Ameriesn 
Van Lines Ltd.
1658  Water SI.
Phone
2020
2 5 %  OFF 2 5 %  OFF
v"'.. WIIL ' .
COAST DIVISION
As tor the future. Kcrwtni.sMrs|«^^ m is  a mx -w
“Wa'ro tn no hutrv.” , sold PRAIRIE DIVISION 1 
L ong.‘'I have a very,fine'pre^lWinnipeg' 19 11 0 87 72 88
beet but he’s •  tittle grMii yei'tICdmenfM .14 i t  I 95 61
I Want to bring hltn along s1awljriSa*k.-St, V. 12 14 0 70 92 24
agsinst the right oppouents,'*,. iCfflgsry IQ 19 I  74 102 21
a ren a  ; 
pro g ra m m e
' ■ 'i'.' s
Su n d a y  a ft e r n o o n
VsinUr BkaOng 8i8Q - B p.m.
■, ■ • i. . ■ I 'H r i ' ■■ ■ ; ’ .
flUNDAT E V I ^ O  
a s h  CQuiUng fhlO p.m.




Sntoke and Gift Shoppe
Acrotw lironi Port Office
2 5 %  OFF
'I'H ) .U' m .H.
2 5 %  OFF
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FIRST lUTHERAN CHURCH
lichter at Doyle Lymon E. Jones, Pastor
SUNDAY, DECEMBEH 22 
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School 
9:45 a.m.—  ̂ 11:00 a .m .-
English Service German Service
aiRlSTMAS EVE. DECE51BER 24 
,7:00 p.m.—Children’s Christmas Concert
C1IRIST31AS DAY. DECEMBER 25 
9:45 a.m.—English Christmas Service 
11:00 a.m.—German Christmas Service 
JANUARY 1
9:45 a.m.—English New Years Service 
11:00 a.m.—German New Years Service 
if The Cboreb of the LuUieran Hour” CKOV 




>. Comer Bernard and 
Richter
Minister: Rev. R. S. 
Leitch, BA, BD
DR. IVAN BEADLE. MUS, D.. Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22 ^
Sunday School as usual
9:15 and 11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship. Music 
by Senior Choir. The Hallelujah 
 ̂ Chorus.
7:30 p.m—Evening • Message “The Miracle of 
Christmas.” “The Story of Christmas 
in Song” by the Junior Choir, under 
the direction of Mrs. W. 0. Clark.
\ MKtewcicteteicto
CHRISTMAS DAY, DECEMBER 25
ll:00aJn.—-Christmas Worship Service. Music 
by Beginners Choir.
MWKRBftgiCiCigiC
“A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL”
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
144S BERTRAM STREET 
Rev. W, C.'' Stev^ijson, Pastor
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22
9;55 a.m.--Suiidal School — Christmas program 
arranged for opening exercises
11:00 a.m.—Christmas Message
7:30 p.m.—-Cantata “Music of Christmas” by 
Evangel Tabernacle Choir 
★  Singing bf Carols 
V ★  Organ Music
MONDAY, DECEMBER 23
7:00 p.m.̂ —Sunday School Christmas Program. 
Candy for all children present
CHRISTMAS DAY
10:00 a-m.i—Christmas Morning Service- 
Special Music
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31
10:00 p.m.—^Watch Night Service'
WISHING YOU A'JOYOUS CimiSTMAS AND A 
BLESSED NEW YEAR
ST. MICHAEL AND 
ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
CORNER RICHTER AND 
SUTHERLAND
' . 'Clprgy:" : ’
Vcn. D. S. Cntclipoio ' ,
Rrv. Cyril CUrk«
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22
* 8:00 a m .— H oly  C om m utiion , '
9:30 a.m .— Fir.sl C om m union of N e w ly  C onfirm ed  
11:00 a.m .— M orning P rayer  
. 7:30 p .m .— S erv ice  o f th e N ino f.esson s and  
C arols
CHRISTMAS EVE
11:30 p .m .— M idnight Carol EuchariMt
. CHRISTMAS DAY
O:00n,m-^— H o ly  C om m union  
9:30 a.m.— J u n io r  CongregetUm : C hristm as C om ' 
m unton  for Y oung P eo p le  and N e w ly  
C onfirm ed
11:00 a m .—M orning P rayer, F am ily  S e n 'ic e  * 
12;00 nbon ta p in o x im a le ly )— ilo ly  C om m union
f .
' . THE STORY of CHRISTMAS
And it came to pass in those days, that there went out a decree from Caesar Augustus, 
that all the world should be taxed. And all went to be taxed, every one to his.own city .,
And Joseph also went up from Galilee, out of the city of Nazareth, into Judaea, unto 
the city of David, which'is called Bethlehem; (because he was of the house and lineage of  ̂
David:) to be taxed with Mary his espoused wife, being great with child. And so it was, that, 
while they were there, the days were accomplished that she should be delivered.
And she brought forth her first-born son, and wrapped him in swaddling clothes, and laid 
him in* a manger; because there was no room for them m the inn.
And there were in the same country shepherds abiding in the field, keeping watch over 
’ their flocks by night.-And, lo, the angel of the Lord came upon them, and the glory of the 
Lord shone round about them: and they were sore afraid. /
And the angel said unto them, Fear not: for, behold, I bring you good tidings of great 
joy, which shall be to all people. For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour, 
which is Christ the Lord. And this shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall find the babe wrapped 
in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger.
And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host praising God, and 
saying. Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men.
And it came to pass, as the angels were gone away from them into heaven, the shepherds 
said one to another. Let us now go even unto Bethlehem, and see this thing^which is come 
to pass, which the Lord hath ntade known unto us.
And they came with haste, and found Mary, and Joseph, and the babe lying in a manger. 
And when they had seen it, they made known abroad the saying which was told them con­
cerning this child. And all they that heard it  wondered at those things which were told them 
by the shepherds?Buf Mary kept all these things, and pondered them in her heart.
And the shepherds returned, glorifying and praising God for all the things that they had 
heard and seen, as it was told unto them.
' — St. Luke 2: 1-20
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Ellis Street Rev. Arthur . WlUis. Pastor
CHRISTMAS SUNDAY, DEC. 22
9:45 a.m.—Church School ^
11:00 a.m.—Christmas Choral Service 
“BEHOLD YOUR GOD”
The Story by John
7:00 p.m—“THE PAGEANT OF CHRISTMAS” 
Special Service by the Children
MISSION ROAD UNITED CHURCH
DECEMBER 2, 1S57 .
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School '
11:00 a.m.—-Morning Worship. “Christmas Medi­
tation, God’s Ways are not Our 
Ways.” Rev. D. M. Perley. '
Anthem “Cantique de Noel.” Solo by Mrs. Spear, Vanoonver 
7:00 p.m.—DECEfilBER 24. Christmas Eve Serv­
ice at the church.
Carol singing, a story by Don Campbell ‘ '




Rev. F. Bunger, Pastor
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School “The Christmas 
Story”
11:00 a.m.—lyiorning Worship “Is the King Bom?” 





Comer Bemaril and Blobtcr 
. ^  Rev. Hermann Epp, Pastor '
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22




7:00 p.nil.—Sunday School 'Program 
*.'Tbe Christchlld, comes to Christian Homes”
CHRISTMAS DAY
10:00 a.m.—German Service 
11:00 a.m.—English Scrvico with Confession and 
Hoijr Communion.
..'.....I........ ......... .... . . .......... ........ .1 . ........
MENNONITE 
BRETHREN CHURCH
Comer Stoekwell and Ethel'Street 
, Pastorf
Rev. A. J. Sawatsky Phme 40W
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School (English)
11:00 a.m,—Worship Service (German) i
7:30 p.m.—Christian Endeavor; Play presented 
by young people “Road to Bethlehem"
CHRISTMAS EVE
7:00 p,m.—Sunday School Program (EnglWh)  ̂
“Scene of Christmas”
CHRISTMAiS DAY.
11:30 a;m.—Season of Prayer
11:00 p.m.—Message (Gcfmp). Special Christmas
, 'M usic ...■
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
RIehUr Street MlnUter. ReV. E. Martla
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21
7:30 p.m— Christmas Program conducted by , 
Sunday School
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School—Special open school , 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Service—“The Virgin Birt|i”  ̂
7:30 p.m.-rEvening Service
y if Special Motto ............-
* ^  Teitlmonlea from our young pcopKr who, 
are home for Chiittmai i




1465 St. Paul Street
Lieut. A. R. Jarvie and 
Lient. R, Hicks
J o y f u l  
' Cbiilhmas
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22
9:45 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship — The Christmas 
Message.
7:30 p.m. A Candle Light Service 
carols on the screen.
Christmas
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31
Watch Nigl^t Service — Time to be announced
SUNDAY, JANUARY 5
A day of idedication. A time, of prayer and fasting
JHE PEOPLE'S 
MISSION
(Associated Gospel Churches) 
1 Block South of Post Offlea 
Rev. R. M. Bourke, Pastor
SUNDAY/DECEMBER 22




. ' , • ' . ' I.
7:15 p.m. '  ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂ ^
"EMM ANUEL"
-Ar A family worship service in word, picture 
and song
★  Ĉ arol Singing
ir Special ^Christmas Music at both services
★  Come and Worship
MONDAY, DECEMBER 23
7:30 plm.-Annual Christmas Program
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31
8:00 p.m.—Ni^w Years Eve, “The Unfinished Ta^k”
GRACE BAPTIST 
CHURCH
PMtor E. H. Nikkei '
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School—Classes for all ages 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship—Specie) music by i 
Male Choir under'dlrect|on of Mr.' A.
7:00 p.m.-
Qrapontlp/
-”A KlEing Is Given.” A spered dramatic 
Christmas Cantata.
Music under the direction of Mr. WoHcr Holt, Ornmn 
the direction of Mrs. .Walter Halt. An English icyvlc*. 
Everyope welcome. '
CHRISTMAS E v i  DECEMBER 24
7:00 p.m —“The Light of the .World,” A C hrist 
, 7 ' mas Pageant by the Supday SchMi. 
Music for the pageant by the Junior Choir under dlrfctlon 
of Mrs. Ervin Hoffman.
CHRISTMAS DAY, DECEMBER 25
, 11:00 a.ni/—The Christmas Message with Christ­
mas music by the Mole Chair*
NEW YEARS EVE, DECEMBER 31
- 9:00 p.m.—W*lch Night Service.
V' s
it's Easy to  place a D aily  Courier W a n t A d  -  Ph 4 4 4 5
Personal Property For Sale
Canto "Says:- 
r  . ‘tlh ls Gilt Tops 
? Them AU“
‘ FOR SOMEONE AWAY 
f From Home
s4>ta's Right! News from home 
in the form of a Gift Subscrip- 
tl(|n to this newspaper, will make 
a wonderful present for that son 
or| daughter in college, the loved 
oifc In military service or former 
rcHdent who lives in a distant 
. city, V- ' V,- . •
It [Is BP easy to order , . . .  Just 
call and give us the name and 
address of the persoa you wish 
to' remember.
Wp will announce your gilt with 
a-colorful Itoilday Greeting, and 
bdgin delivery at Christmas. ‘ 




A. W. GRAY •
Real Estate ^  Insurance 
Agencies Ltd. j
1459 ELLIS ST. KELOWNA, B.C.
i
epT  YOUR TICKETS FOR THE 
Ktlowna Baseball Association 
New Year’s Dance at TV Centre 
and Appliances. 441 Bernard Ave.
101
ELDERLY GENTLEMAN PIA­
NIST would like to rorrespond 
with a party interested In dis­
cussing classical music. Box
3241 Courier. 102
Business Personal
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
usbd equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and' used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes.. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St.. 
Vancouver, B.C., Phone PAcific 
M57. TH-S-tf
2 ACRES IN  BANK H E.AD, w ith  40 you ng  p c a if  trees, 45  
M acs, 15 cherries, bearing. Good b u ild in g  s ite . P rice  
$3,675.
1 STO R EY , 5 ROOM H O USE, on S to ck w ell, clos^ in  to  
c ity  centre. P art basem ent, w ith  autom atic gas floor  
furnace. F u ll 'plum bing. 5 0 'x l2 0 ’ w ith  fru it trees  and  
grapes. T h ere  is  a too l shed  and w oodshed. P r ice  is  $8,400, 
and term s availab le,
ATTRACTIVE B U N G A LO W , on south  side, b u t c lo se  in. 
H as liv ingroom , d in ingroom  and large k itch en , 3 
room s, 220 v o lt  w irin g , fu ll 4 p iece p lum bing, part base­
m en t w ith  furnace. O vin grp om  has firep lace. C oncrete  
foundation , large garage and w orkshop, w ith  concrete  
floor- 50 ’x l l 7 ’ lot, w ith  law n , flow er garden , la rg e  cherry  
tree. P rice  $11,000, w ith  on ly  $3,100 dow n, ba lan ce $50  
per m onth  @  6% . A  v ery  fin e buy.
A  V ERY F IN E  2 BEDROOM  HOME, in good  resid en tia l 
area, v er y  c lo se  to  c ity  centre and schools. L ivingroom , 
good s ize  k itch en  w ith  d in ing area, fu ll b asem en t w ith  
autom atic gas furnace and w ater heater. G arage and car­
port. P r ice  $16,000, term s. F ireplace in L .RV hardw ood  
flp p rs.,
. FAST REPAIR SERVICE 
c» power mowers, tillers, powei 
chain saws—and ̂  all small power 
equipment Maxson's Sport and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
, TH-S-tf
PRIVATE PARTY. WISHES TO 
borrow $33,000. Will repay at 
4390 a month. Will give first 
mortgage on 3 homes in a city, 
vedued at $60,000. References. 
Write Box 3235 Courier. 100
A. W. Gray— 6169
PHONE 3175 
Residence Phones J. F. Klassen— 8885
Cars And Trucks 
For Sale
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS 
for sale”—there are some great 
bargains listed every issue of the 
Courier. 32-tfJ
PIANO TUNING — 50 YEAR’S 
experience. Prices reasonable. 
B. D. Pope. Leave orders at 
Bew’s Appliances, 551 Bernard 
Ave. 104
SACRIFICE SALE — 1957 FORD 
half ton. Less than 2,000 miles. 
Can be financed. Can be seen at 
801 Wilson Ave. 100
IF YOU WANT THE BEST 
guaranteed TV Repair Service 
Call a t Rex TV Repair Dept.^ 249 
Bernard Ave. Phone 3405. tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON 
English Model. 1950 Chev. Sedan, 
excellent condition. Phone 4096.
100
AUTOMOBILE Insurance Rates 
will not be increased. Fruit 
Growers Mutual Insurance Cp. 
Phone 4138. tf
FOR FAST AND RELIABLE 
watch rep’airs, call at Rex Watch 
and apek  Dept., 249 Bernard 
Ave. Phone 3405. tf
DRAPES MADE EXPERTLY — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. 104
FOR $ALE — *54 FORD IN ex­
cellent condition. Phone 7565.
101
1941 FORD SEDAN FOR wreck­




PIES — Whelped Oct. 27. Champ­
ion stock. Miss Dorchester, 2938 
Mathers Ave., West Vancouver, 
B.C.- Phone WA 2-5902 evenings 
or 8153 Kelowna. 98
Legal
THE DAH.T GOVBIEH 
BAT.. -DEC. 21. m t
CHRISTMAS WISH  
FROM 1ST CITIZEN
VICTORIA (CP) -  Here Is a 
Christmas message to B.C. citi­
zens from Lieutenant-Governor 
Frank M. Ross:
“The Christmas season is hen: 
again with all that It means to 
all of us in our Christian and 
home life and our goodwill to our 
fellow man.
“My wife joins me In extending 
our warm wishes to all British 
Columbians at home gnd or 
wherever they may be for a 
happy Christmas and a happy 
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'  MEDICAL DIRECTORT 
SERVICE
It unable to contact a,doctor 
DUl 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundays, llolldaya and 
Wednesday!
8 pan. to 5:30 pan.
OSOTOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 
Canadian and American 
Customs 
24-hour service.
CALGARIANS TO SAIL ROUND WORLD IN  SMALL BOAT
An 8-week, round-the-world 
sailing trip is being planned by 
this group of adventurous Cal­
garians, Irene Bell, JilKMadsen,
Sven Madsen, Bill Sinclair and 
John Courtney. They plan to 
make the vdyage in a 47-foot 
ketch and, with, a sailing date
set for - spring, they already 
have much equipment to check 
and test. Sinclair may have to 
drop out because of family ill­
ness. •
TREE-DWELLERS
The arang-outon, native to the 
East Indies .spends its nights in 
a nest built In the trees.
Tires And Accessories
HIGHEST, PRICES PAID FOR 
retreadable tires. We will buy 
outright or make you a liberal al­
lowance on hew or used tires. 
Kelowna Motors Ltd The Valley’s 
Most Complete Shop. F-S-tf
Help W anted
QA.ULIFIED STENOGRAPHER 
required. Relpy in own hand 
writing stating qualifications, 
salary expedted and when avail­
able to .Rutherford, Bazett and 
Co„ 9-286 Bernard Avenue, Kel­
owna, B.C. 99
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our fjow 
Cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage. 
Carruthers and Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 99
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED — 
also to look after children from 
12to  5 p.m. Phono 7(X)8. 99
Position W anted
MIDDLEAGED WOMAN would 
like housekeeping job or will 
look after elderly couple. Wants 
to have son in grade 8 with her 
Phbne 8827. . 99
For Rent
C o m p lete ly  fu rn ish ed  th ree  
r o b n r^ u p lex  u n its  
: b y  W eek  or M onth  
(no  phone, ca lls) 
i RESTM OR CO URT  
1760 V ern on  Rd< 
i' 99
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 
T h ree  (3), Amended Map 
Two thousand and eight 
(2008).
Osoyoos Division Yale District
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the logs of Certificate of 
Title No. 48205F to the above 
mentioned lands in the name of 
HIS MAJESTY THE IKING IN 
THE RIGHT OF CANADA, as 
represented by the Soldier Set­
tlement Board of Canada and 
bearing date the 31st day of 
March, 1928.
I HEREBY GIVE NTOICE OF 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month from the 
first publicfition hereof to issue 




Nine-man executive of the local 
branch Canadian Legion was 
elected by acclamation. Two 
nominees withdrew making an 
election unnecessary.,
Executive members are R. A. 
Maundrell; C. Campbell, R. H. F. 
Sutton, A1 Byers, A. L. Blair, G. 
D. Mills, G. W. Roper, J. Whit- 
tingham and A. H. Whitehouse.
Members will, elect a president 





HOLLYWOOD (AP) — They’re 
letting television western heroes 
rom all over. Here’s one who 
KING IN THE RIGHT OF CAN-1 used to be a painter in Paris. 
ADA, a Provisional Certificate of He’s Adam Kennedy, the tall, 
Title in lieu of such lost Certifi- blonde hero of ’The Californians, 
cate. Any person having any You’d never guess from the way 
information with reference ; to he handles a gun o n 'th e ’Tuesday 
such lost certificate of title is re- night shpw that he once pursued 
quested to communicate with the art art career in gay Paree. He 
undersigned. might be there yet If he had
Dated at the Land Registry caught what he was pursuing. 
Offifee, Kamloops, British Co- Adam was an Indiana boy who
FOR SALE — ONE PAIR NOR­
WEGIAN Steel Edged Skis with 
racing harness, six foot, eight. 
Can be seen at 1978 Abbott St.,
or phone 2344. 100
COAL AND WOOD HEATER 




Dry bush wood, 2 cord load $24; 
one cord $12.50. Phone 2824 or 
8815, 103
GOOD FIR SAWDUST — IM- 
MEDIA’TE delivery. Phone 7587
tf
TWO OFFICES ABOVE BEN- 
NEHTS Store, one facing Ber- 
na:;d , Aye. Newly decorated 
Fl?brs tiled, halls finished, of- 
I ficc? will bo painted to suit 
tenants. These pffices offer heat, 
ligl^ts and arc an ideal location. 
Apply office at Bennett’s Store.
102
DRY SLAB AND BUSH WOOD 
for sale — Phone Ivan Splctzer at 
6367. 108
DRY-BUSH WOOD, DELIVER 
ED, $14 a cord. Phone 3257.
101
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE -  
Rooms, day, week or month. 
Community kitchen, fully equip­
ped, 024 Bernard. Ave. Phone 
4124. 98
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD, 
for aU Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors 
Enquiries Solicited. Phono or 
Wire Orders' Collect. 3600 E 
Hastings St„ Vancouver, B.C 
GLcnburh ISOOi tf
APARTMENT-THREE ROOMS, 
kitchen, Uvingrooim. bedroom and 
b a ^ , tJowntown apartment. Ap- 
ply*) office «Beqnctt’s Store. 1Q2
FOUR ROOM SUITE NEWLY 
f.'!;doraied, fumlshed. heated. Air 
coitdiUonco.,, Private entrance 
Ph^neaiOI. tf
I TWO ROOM SUITE- IN BELBE 
DEjRE. Fumlshed or unfurnlsh 
ed.i 'Apidy .5®* Bernard Ave. or 
phono ' , tf
Nifci3 WARM-COZY ROOM FOR 
rent, 1842 Mdrshnll St.
8584. '
WARji FURNISHED SLEEP- 
room, Bernard Lodge, 911 Ber­





Have , client from the pratrlc 
wohUnifV«mon Apartment, Must 
»h(|w lÔ iti or better.









t i ie ’ o u e c t  hou se '*
808' Ekinard Ave. Phono 2MI
101
Business Opporhinities






lU IR ED  FOR  
hotel cafe ' In 
anagan town. Ref- 
ulttd. 'Write Box m .
Building M aterials
Farm (produce
Ex-Parisian A rt Student 
Now TV Gunslinger
liimbia, this 26th day of 
November, i957.




I decided he would do what he 
wanted most when he got out of 
the army; Be an artist. And 
what better place than Paris. 
iDID WELL TOG
“I , was doing quite well, too,”
79, 84, 91, 97, 101 he recalled. ‘il had a one - man 
show and got very good notices 
But I discovered a hard fact: 
That critical success and mone-
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE
X 75598 ________________________
There will be Offered for salelfary reward do not necessarily 
at public auction at 11:00 a.m. go hand-in-hand ”
Friday, January 10, 1958, in the Being six foot three with a 
office the Forest Ranger, Kel-hearty appetite, he had to seek
-olber means of'earning a 
to cut 37.00() cubic feet of Spruce, liying Friends convinced him J ie  
Balsam and other spicies saw-,Lould get jobs from European 
situated S o u t h m a k e r s ,  who were seeking 
s i^  Postiu uake. young American t.vpes. So he
Two (2) years will be allowed ]g^yg it a try and did weil enough,for removal of timber 
Provided anyone who , I working from French and Swe- companics as Well as in the 
? Douglas‘film, Act of Love.
fnnHor to  rctumed to the United Statestender, to be opened at the hourly determine if ho could make
a living as an actor. To his sur
been received from Ottawa that 
suppression efforts in-connection 
with Oriental fruit moth during 
the past summer have been suc­
cessful. .
An Oriental, fruit moth was 
found in a box of American 
peaches received at the Barkwill 
Cannery, West Summerland, in 
the fall of 1956 and the provincial 
and federal departments of agri­
culture. co-bpefated in making 
every effort to protect fruit grow­
ers of the Okanagan against this 
insect: pest.
Fumigation was carried on in 
the.buildings at York Farins Can­
nery, Osoyoos, and at Bi^kwill 
Canneryi West Snummerland, in 
case any invaders, had chanced 
into them. 'The buildings were 
completely encased with huge 
tarpaulins to hold the fiimigant 
inside. . .
Surface areas treated were the 
settling pits', York Farms Can­
nery, Osoyoos; pile 'of debris ad­
jacent to ■ York Farms Cannery; 
a portion of Ogoyoos .town .dump; 
the entire orchard’ adjacent to 
Barkwill Cannery, approximately 
nine. acres;. an^ a portion of the 
bank adjacent to BarkwiU Can­
nery. ,
Fumigant used was methyl 
bromide and nearly 15,000 pounds 
were re'suired.
To check the effectiveness of 
the fumigation, test insects were 
used) a t a number of points in 
each building treated as well as 
in each section of the surface 
areas. The test insects, cadelle 
larvae, had been determined to 
be four times harder tp kill with 
methyl bromide. than larvae of 
the Oriehtar fruit moth sCnd as 
caddies were kijled at all points 
it was assumed that complete 
mortality was obtained of any 
Oriental fruit moths Which might 
have been present.
Following the actual fumiga­
tion, orchards in , the vicinity of 
both canneries; were heavily 
sprayed with 12 "‘pounds of DDT
per acre! pter application
weekly intervals from late 
April until June l. and at half that 
'strength q^til the end of June.
In. addition to the 4fumigation 
and spraying, nearly 4(K) special 
insect traps containing a bait 
mixture composed of .water, 
brown sugar, brewers’ yeast and 
Panomalt, which attracts adults 
of the Oriental fruit moth, were 
used from mid-April until * the 
end .of September. These' traps 
were placed on the buildings 
which had been fumigated and in 
selected orchards throughout the 
southern Okanagan Valley, all of 
which were a t least a mile from 
treated premises.
The traps were exanained at 
weekly intervals and the bait r ^  
newed as required but no speci­
mens of the Oriental fruit mpth 
were captured. Thus there . is 
every expectation that results of
By DAVID J. WILKIE 
Aasociated Press Staff Writer
DETROIT (AP)—The U.S. auto 
induftry is building cars faster 
than retailers can sell them, 
mounting inventories of dealers 
Indicate. Automotive News re­
ports the industry this week will 
have turned out its 6,000,(X)0th 
passenger car and 7,000,000th ve­
hicle, including trucks.
It is generally agreed the auto 
industry got away to a poor start 
on its 1958 model year. Instead 
of bouncing upward retail sales 
(jeclined.
In some instances there may be 
exceptions to this trend; a couple 
of companies have reported sales 
increases. Generally, however, 
over all retail deliveries have 
been disappointing.
SELLING BELOW LIST 
Buyer reaction to the new mod­
els is much like that of a year 
ago. Whether the afterm ath- 
heavy, inventories and forced sell­
ing at cut prices—will be similar 
to that of the 1957 model year is 
yet to be determined. Right now 
the prospect that any car retailer 
win be able to get full list prices 
is not good.
Just why demand for new cars 
leclined in the early weeks of 
jhe hew model year is anybody’s 
^esg . The i n d u s t r y  invested 
heavily ' in development of the 
1958 models. The cars have eye- 
appeal and engineering quality 
that should make them especially 
attractive.
, But the drive to liquidate out- 
goJhg models absorbed a lot of 
buying strength: higher price
GREAT UNIVERSITY
Columbia University in New 
York City was originally founded 










TO M O R R O W 'S
D R Y  C L E A N IN G
l a u n d e r i n g
-P IC K U P  A N D  
D E L IV E R Y
Phone 2 1 2 3
tags on most 1958 models discour-
the suppression efforts were ef- 88®d some wpuld-be buyers. The 
fective. curbstone economists say the new
As was anticipated the- methyl car ntarket again was oversold in 
bromide had a beneficial effect jl957, 
on the soil in so far as the 1957 
season was concerned.
. The, fumigated orchard area»| 
was partiaUitf replanted. with 
peaches and the. owners say the 
young trees made better growth! 
than usual for freshly planted | 
stock. .
Many weeds were killed and 
couch grass-was completely'killed 
throughout the entire orchard | 
area.
3pe
of auction and treated as one |
bid. *
Further particulars may be 
obtained from the District For-
prisc, he could.i He had fair .suc­
cess in New York TV, and while
Paper Strikers 
Still Deadlocked
F R E SH  EG G S D A IL Y  
89p^W airdlaw A ve.
FR E E  D ELlV fcRY  
P h o n o  8720  or 4575
98
RED PONTIAC POTATOES $2,75 
a-sack., Rowcltlfo Cannery, 370 
Cnwston. , 08
FRESH EGGS DAILY -  895 




ester. Kamloops, B.C.; or 
Forest Ranger. Kelowna. B.C. IwUh thJ makers
Californians. They liked his looks 
nnd manner ond he was signed 
fer the .series.
NO BOHEMIAN HE ..
Though ho has to.let his locks 
grow for the period western^
srAMnr>TMri3>n m |Adnm is no longhair, And even
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Neither pavis He refused to sport n 
management nor labor were able board.'. ■ '
Thursday night to confirm a strttc- “ I wns determined T wouldn’t
ment by Premier Bennett that ^hoso Bohem
Ians who sit around and talk 
prt but never /get any
whorc,” ho Said. ”Tho Only time papej: stilko have rcbumcd. jj when
The premier made the an-came back here and had to wear 
nouncemont Thursday morning, ono for a role ”
He .said n 'meeting was held in Has art suffered with Ms TV 
his office Wedno.sday afternoon success?
after talks had brokeu down and - i  haven’t been able to paint 
■the discussions on the questions because I don't have the time.’ 
In dispute arc continuing npw.” he bald, “ Besides. I determined 
But II. L. .Hansen, international that I would stick to ono lino of 
representative of the Pulp, Sul- work and devote all my energies 
phlte nnd Paper Mill Workers to it. But Just to keep my hand 
Union, said inte- Duirsdny ho In, I have designed 30 greeting 
know of no firjn plans for further cards of the ip^ern  type widch 
discussions. - 'my own company will distribute.”
Blandanl Type 
No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.'
1 Insertion —___ per word 34
consecutive
insertions  ------ per word
8 consecutive Insertions 
or more ------ - per word 3t
ROOM AND BOARD
r 7ES, WORSAN. AN EWPHATIC  ̂
EAMMASIS )IA9 BEEN lUTON 
TME IWOTANCE ANR-NEEP ’ 
F0l?-5CIEMnffr5,.S0 SINCE DS 
ENDOWEPWriH A SCIENTIFIC’
Walkouts Disrupt 
13 U i. Papers; 
Six Still Publish
NEW YORK (AP) -  Thirteen 
newspapers in 10 American cities 
with a combined circulation of 
ANOTHER DEMOTION disrupted
MOSCOW (AP)—A Lenmgradpy 
leader in  the Communist party two of the newspapers
who rose to its controlling cen- Ore still publishing, 
tral Praesidium last June, F. R. Operations at the St. Paul, 
Kozlov, has been appointed pre- Minn., Dispatch and The Pioneer 
mier of the Russian Republic. Press were shut down last Wed- 
■Tass news agency announced nesday in a strike by the Amer- 
w i t h o u t  explanation Thurs- lean Newspaper Guild, typpgraph 
day that Kozlov had replaced ical workers and mailers. 
Mikhail A. Yasnov, who was de- The morning and Sunday Pion- 
moted to deputy premier of the eer Press and The Evening Dis- 
Russian Soviet Federated Social-patch had a combined daily cir-'- 
1st Republic, which includes more culation of 214,768. 
than 75 per cent of the Soviet j New York City’s suburban
Westchester County, printers are 
out in plants that print six dailies 
of Westchester County Publish­
ers, Inc. All have been publish­
ing, regularly since the. stoppage 
began Dec. 9.
Management calls It a strike 
The printers, members of the In­
ternational . Typographical Union 
call it a lockout.
The dailies have a combined 




Gives your eyes a re­
laxing ORange,. Recom­




and APPLIANCES LTD. 
441 BemardI Fb. 2049
Union.
MhSHT NOW m  
vKime ON THE p im  
FOR A ROCKET TO THE 
W00N...S0RR)! BUT ITS 
TOO SOENTinCALLY . 
TECHNICAL FOR TDU TO 
l)NP£R5TANP..,Bur , 
60WERW VOOIL BE 
JUSTLY FROUP TO TEU 
PEOae TDU LIVEP
BY GENE AHERN
1r THINK A 
ROCKET a n  
REACH THE WOON, 




<50 ALONG ON 
: FLIGHT.
ir  emms
•^ W IN D O W S  
i r  FRAMES 
i f  GENERAL 
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Jr TOOK WE JVPGE MllbiX I
lom m sm i^spua inoN ! n-tt
VE R N  S E Z - M A N !!
You’ve just never had a Super Car Wash until you’ve 
had it done with good ole Orchard City Motors water.
Also Christmas Trees For Sale . . .  
Hand«plckcd and cut to suit you.












I count lines dally' .4  0.00 month 
Dally for 0 months 880 month
Each additional Une > 200 month 
One Inch dally 17.50 month
Jne Inch
t  times week — .... 1(100 month
Mr. WilMam Julromo hereby gives notice 
to who'mi if may cgncerh that the part-
omo and Edward A. Jurome, and known 
as Jurpmo Orchards has been disolved
as pf Jonyary 1st, 195T.
■ .; ■
The flmt Jurome Orchards will continue business as wfoal 
with Mr.'Winiam,Jurome in solfe autlunlty.
PHONE
PARAMOUNT 3 in
g iv e  b o o k  t ic k e t s  f o r  CHRISTMAS
INfMC^EI M V E ^
In WorM's Pickup AlfeVsl
CMMmsntnwiMNUiswemMriomaim ;
jK m iu in E M im ia B n
IBEmHnMIB
T w Icid N ig h tly 7:00 i^nd 9:00 ’p,in.' 
Saturday Continuous from liOO — Extra Cortoons




McLEOD RIVER HARD COAt
Onder your requirements bo- 
fore the really cold weather 
sets in r
You get both COMFORT ond SATISFACTION 
when you use this top quality coal.
For Prompt Delivery -  PhonS 2016
‘ , ' ' ' ' ' 'i
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 ELLIS ST. '’ . 1 • i I !
, “Service is our First 'flioughi'*
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PORPOISE JOINS CHRISTMAS CAROLLERS
The trained porpoise a t Mar-, 
ineland, Florida; has no Idea 
what the ^nging is all about, 
but he does know that if he co­
operates-he’ll get that tidbit of 
fish Santa Claus is holding as 
he conducts a young choir is 
singing the old Christinas song.
By B. JAY BBCKEB 
(T«p Bncord-Holder In Mastera* 
[ndlfUnal Champlotulilp Flay) 
North dealer 
Neither tide vulnerable.
K o m a ,
♦  A
♦  48
♦  QJ7e 
♦ K J 8 5 3 2  '
' EAST♦  QJ8482 AKIOBTS
♦  7«
♦  AK8832






S i? *  ®®““» West 
8 t  oSe. ^  '
Opening lead—queen of spades.
This hand is reported as it was 
played in a recent pair champion 
ship. By no stretch of the imagi- 
naUon was it representative of 
the level of skill usually found in 
championship tournaments.
East's double of five hearts is 
d ^ c u lt  to explain. Although it 
is true five spades could not be 
made, East ha'd every reason to 
expect the values from West that 
would produce eleven tricks.
The four players at the table 
w e r e  all well-known experts. 
East’s bidding was hardly con 
sistent with his reputation, but 
South’s play, which we’re com­
ing to was even worse.
The spade lead was won in 
dummy and a heart was led to 
the ace. West dropping the Jack. 
South now ctmcluded East’s dou- 
ble/was based in part on a bedd­
ing that included ^ x -x  of hearts.
Declarer decided, therefore, to 
go to dummy with a club in 
order to take a heart finesse. He 
saw visions of making all thir­
teen tricks. When he led a low' 
club to dumfny’s king, in keep­
ing with his plan. East trumped.
The king and ace of diamonds 
were played, declarer ruffing 
the ace. South still had to lose 
a club trick to the queen and 
went down one.
Peculiarly enough. South could 
have made all the tricks if he had 
drawn trumps Immediately and 
guessed the club situation.
We think South’s choice of 
plays was bad and can be traced 
to greediness on his part. Five 
hearts doubled was in the bank 
as soon as the jack of hearts 
feU. Declarer could afford to al­
low East’s presumed queen of 
hearts to make without jeopar­
dizing the contract.
It was inconceivable, even if it 
turned out that West had the sin­
gleton jack of trump, that he 
would also be void in'clubs. He 
would surely h a v e  bid five 
spades with such a hand.
No club loser could exist, there­
fore, since the ace of clubs lead 
would protect against any club 
holding West might have.
South should have dismissed 
all considerations other than the 
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LET YULETIDE BE UNMARRED
Good advice is contained oh 
the signs held by these police­
men. With the Christmas sea­
son now with us, every com­
munity across Canada is con­
cerned that loss of life will 
occur on the highways through 
the, ill-fated combination of al­
cohol and gasoline.
DAG IN EUROPE *
* STOCKHOLM ( R e u t e r  s)— 
United Nations Secretary-Gei^al 
Dag Hammarskjold arrived here 
from New York Thursday. Later 
he will go to the Gaza area for 
a Christmas visit to the UN 
Emergency Force. ' ^
TRAFnC FINES MARK
LONDON (Reuters)-7-Fines im­
posed in Britain for motoring of­
fences totalled more than £1,000,- 
000 during 1956, a government re­
port disclosed Thmsday. It was 
the first time they had topped the 
mlllioh mark.
124. Frozen











































34. A chaise 
(dial.)
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THE OLD HOME TOW N -  Stanley
DAILY CRYTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
i Is L O N G F E L L  O W
One letter simply standk for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X lor thp two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are aU hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.
- I  dcwV a u j p w ; 
e r r r  H u t ^ w s , 
v w o C A ^ H rr
TH'SIDEOFABAnNj 
CM MY FvARM'j 
Y bU  M EA lf M B - i /
rTET
SROfifTEMBN?
mmw nuMun »w* Mm • 12-21
Ripley's BELIEVE IT  OR NOT
m io v G
WAS NAM W  
ruTM itr 
KUOtBtM
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le 19 30 • ai
31“ 2V 'i 44 b
M
i at as ias tor it i i aV
3S 30 jr 38'








I1 49 50 •
A Cryptogram Quotation 
K T T N L G  E U P G E C E B V  U V N H  
C G K ;  F G N  N L G  C G K  U C  V H N  
T T — Gt J  J  T G C U K C N G C ,
N L G  
S B
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote: FROM WINE WHAT SUDDEN FRIEND­
SHIP SPRINGS! — GAY. ,
-------- ^ ^ ------------ i . t---- i---- 11 . I 11
YOUR HOROSCOPE
S t a r s
FOR TOMORROW
YESTERDAY’S restrictive as­
pects continue somewhat. Use 
tact and diplomacy in all deal­
ings—especially with members 
of the opposite sex. And don’t 
put too much faith in rosy pro­
mises from anyone.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
you should find the year ahead 
marked by highly satisfactory 
progress where thq attainment of 
ambitious goals is concerned. 
The next three months should 
>rove flnonclally good, and there 
iS a strong possibility that an ua 
usual expcndiiuro.,you anticipate 
in January wlll, prove unneces­
sary, Job headway is also Indl 
cated during the first six months 
of 1958, and a responsibility well
PM Sworn As 
Privy Couî cillor
LONDON, <CP) — Prime Min­
ister Diefennaker was sworn In os 
« member of the Prtvy CouncI 
in « brief ceremony yesterday at 
Buckingham Paloce.
The ceremony* held in the 
presence of Queen EUzabcUi, 
took' place at a regular meeting 
of the councll7 ;
Following fhe meeting, which 
lasted about 30 mlhutcs, the 
prime minister and MriV Diefea 
baker bad lunch with the Queen
handled could bring Increased 
prestige in March.
Socially, the last six months of 
the new year should prove highly 
stimulating, and, for the single, 
romance is indicated between 
June and September. Look for 
opportunities to travel during 
May, August and November; a 
good business opportunity in 
October, Avoid extravagance in 
April, however.
A child bom on this day will be 
resourceful, trustworthy and a 
most congenial edmpanion.
THE DAY Af t e r  to m o rro w
Initiative and determination 
will be needed to achieve on Mon­
day. Some may try to "throw a 
monkey-wrench Into the works," 
but ignore them. Keep eyes and 
mind on your objectives and let 
no one deter you from doing your 
best. You have what it takes to 
overcome obstacles.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If Mondoy is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that job 
and financial advancement-are 
highly probable within the next 
six months. Domestic and senti­
mental maitors will be under 
ousplcfous aspects for most of 
the now year so that, generally 
speaking, 1938 should prove hap­
pily satisfaOtoiY.
This does not tooeo you will 
encounter no obstaeles, Eve:
/^^'8lraPENDED 'jn^NTENCB' 
NELSON (CP)-Jr. R. Thomp. 
son was given a )2-month sus-Bnded sentence and bonded over 
r ISOO Thursday when he 
pleaded guilty to charge of car 
theft. The theft occurred Aug, 4 
1D34 while TTiomiuon was em 
•Joyed hy Nolson-Larrtenu Mlncip 
He said he was on company 
huifiwss and took the car in llmi 
of unpaid wages, .
V i t
c mtnroao 
does* as they career along life’s 
path,'But It’if hOw you handle 
them that counts. Regard them 
aa challenfl^n to be met and 
bestod. and you hot only conquer 
them but gain ih personal d o  
velopment as well. Balk and you 
get nowhere. Bear this thought in 
mind—hspcclaliy during March 
and April, when you may face 
some minor streseos, Wafeh your 
budget enrcfulty during the Inst 
two months of 1958,
A chlM tKnw im thti ilay Will be 
amhitiouB, ontimistic and fond 
•'f lnt"ltectu'*l
ww CHANU sNurm ^Mft.lM.yOR?TMtONg 
VOUiRg WEAMNOW
THE SRAVCP S H tItT , TMS \
w(soM>m*«uiows--- \  
THSei AK8 THB MARKS I 
Oa-^MONCCTAUN, L  
A B ^X N O M fO U TlC A  ^  
(A A MAN LO O K S HONEST-
-THi crratEmjv ,
HEW QOT TO THMK MHIftT. ̂  




« fl-lTTU  Dots BUZ SAWYER REAUZI HOWTRtt; 
« •*! VSEEMtlMLY 1NS16WFKWT NCIOEKT 
vna INVOLVE him to  the hilt.
OKAY







irimnxiiairoM SO I SAID TO MY WIFEYm 
GOING TO PLAY POa-AND,
thatwasthat
[OHBOY.WHAT 
f A  STRAIGHT 
IROUND LOO//
HI, KIDS.'' YOU’RE JUSTIN 
TIME T ’GIVE ME A  LIFT 
WITH MY NEW INVENTION/
GEEi WITH A BIT O’ HELP. I  CAN REALLY ROLL OUT TH’ \ \  
I COOKIE DOUGH WITH THIS SUPER ROLUN’-PINA“^ - ^
l^SAWRSH... 









MAYBE MICKEY'S KIGHT J  ̂
MIGHT HELP TO CLEAN UP THUH 
SSY LOOK AROUNP THUH 
HOUSE I




s l a p  YUH CAME/ MCKSYI VOULP 















n o L e e /
VYHeR6VeiHB>6TiePI)P IN 
MOD SOT \ONBOP THOSB
SoiNce? — .............
IPPBM , . - _____
OUT/ [TO VP WITH
'J
■ ini *
NOTHING I  CAN 
PO ABOUT IT
p » : s F a i g ' g s g a g ,.^ ..
..iw r j w r  WAIT TILL^'^; 'j: 
OUK NON*ASaMBSlON J . ; A  
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SHRIMPS Baby Brand, 5 oz. tin
FRUIT COCKTAIL Dole’s Fancy, 28  oz. tin .....






SHOP AT SUPER-VALU 
Till 9:00 p.m. 
Monday, December 23rd
P R E M IU M
TREAT OF THE WEEK ' ,
BROWN 'N SERVE ROLLS
In 3  V arieties
Pkg. 29c
Guaranteed to  please. A ll fu lly  prepared. 
Every bird carefully s e le c te d -
1 0  -1 6  lb. 16 - 20 lbs. Over 20 lbs.
lb.
Tenderized Half^ TVhole. 
or Quaijtered ...... lb.
Bacon Empire Side ........ lb . p k g .
Grade “A” '
Government Inspected
JAPANESE M A N D A R IN
CHRISTMAS 
DINNER DREAMS




CHRISTMAS DINNER DREAM S come true when the festive table Is laden with goodies from 
SUPER'VALU. For Christmas Diimer to be a feast that lives up to the ^ a m s  of everyone, the 
foods that are served must be o f the finest. When you shop for yoiir CSiristanas Foods at SUPER­
V ALU you can be sure of obtaining festive foods that are the HIGHEST QUALITY possible 
.  . . the kind that live up to everyone’s dreams of a real old fashioned C ^ tm a s  Dinner • .  .  • 
' remembered long after Christm^ has passed.
Short Bread 
Mincemeat
Caterline Fingers or 
Old Fashioned, pkg. .  .  .
Nabob Fancy Q uality,
2 4 o z . j a r  .  .  .  .  -  .  .  .  .
f ■ ■ ■  ̂ ■
Plum Puddings 
Salted Nuts
Mr$. Peek's, from 
England, 1 lb. each
Holiday M ixed, No Peanuts,
1 2  oz. pkg. .  . ,  #  e # w i
SERVIETTES ”
PARTY need:
Poinsetta, p k g r.... ............. 21c
TABLE CLOTHS S ...................... 35c
CHEESE S L IC E S fr^ t 33c
RIPE OLIVES 
SMOKED OYSTERS 
GINGER ALE "0" ^
MIXED PICKLES r S  V  
PICKLED ONIONS 
GHERKINS IZ: i„
STOCK UP FOR THE
D D C A h  0  QO#*





In Fancy QOality, 2  lb. cello
InSheU, ,
Fancy, 1 lb. c e l l o ..... ......
2 lb. cello 
Salted,'CASHEWS 8 oz. cello
Martin’s, SI 
8 oz. celloBRAZILS
CANDY -  CHOCOLATES 
CHOCOLATES ......... 89c
CHOCOLATES From G otland, 1 lb. 1.29





41c I  
41c I
D D C A f \  Laine,
P K C n l i  Stuffing Bread ...„.......
MARGARINE t t U r
Nabob, Fine or Reg,







This product i f  the finest E m  Nog on the Market 
by farl
Prices Effective Monday and Tuesday, Pecember 23rd  and 2 4 th
Celery The erkp, crunchy kind
Kids love ’em
Box .  .  ■  2  Boxos
■ \I ’ , . ' , ' ' ' ' ' '
Add JEest to your ■  i L  —^ 1 1 ^
C h r l s ^  D in n e r ........... ........ ........  I  I P .  < ^ © 1 1 0
bunches
It. i*(
Firm, Green H eads  
ExctUcal Quadlty....
S Smooth^ Waned, Fanqr Quality, Bakfafg SIm  »....
'i'V'f
' 4 , in':
|#|  W w t . 'y f Ii, is v,|,,Si i(, >' t* > !• <;
n )
' I  ,■ I *'
f ' )
\\ l it  w »l
